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MECHANICAL CONCRETE ROAD FINISHER 
By H. G. McKELVEY, Senior Highway Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

THE CONCRETE ROAD FINISHER. 

BELT SHOWN RAISED, WHICH OPERATES AUTOMATICALLY WHEN. LOWERED. 

1. FORWARD AND REVERSE LEVER, 

BOARD SHOWN AT THE FRONT OF THE MACHINE. 3. STRIKE-OFF LEVER. 4. LEVER OPERATING ADJUSTING ROLLER, 5, 

BY MEANS OF WHICH ONE SIDE OF THE MACHINE IS PREVENTED FROM GETTING TOO FAR AHEAD OF THE OTHER. 

6. THROTTLE LEVER LEADING FROM THE 4 H. P. AIR-COOLED NEW WAY ENGINE IN THE HOUSING CASE 7. 8. FINISHING 

2. TAMPING LEVER THAT OPERATES THE TAMPING 

THE MACHINE HAS THE SAME NUMBER OF 

LEVERS ON EACH SIDE AND CAN BE OPERATED FROM EITHER, 

HE scarcity and high cost of labor during the past 
two years or more have seriously handicapped 
highway construction generally, but have been 

beneficial to the extent that they have resulted in the 
invention of a number of labor-saving devices which 
offset, to some extent, the perplexing labor problems. 

One notable instance of this development is a 
machine which automatically strikes, consolidates, 
and floats concrete pavements and forms monolithic 
brick surfaces, with the aid of but one man for its 

operation for either type of pavement. 
The concrete road finisher, shown in the illustra- 

tion was primarily devised for concrete pavement 
construction, but is equally well adapted to the pre- 
paration of the concrete base for monolithic brick con- 

(3) 

struction, and the tamping and shaping of the brick 
surface. The machine, sustained on the four flanged 
wheels, travels on the ordinary side forms used to 
confine the concrete or brick and is moved forward 
or backward under its own power, operating during 
the forward movement but usually running idle in 
the reverse direction. The power, for both traction 
and operation, is furnished by a 4-horsepower, air- 
cooled, gasoline engine, protected by a housing. 

The three principal members of tne machine oper- 
ate during tne manipulation of the material for a 
concrete pavement. They are, (1) a striking tem- 
plate with a metal edge, adjustable to the crown of 
the pavement; (2) a tamper, consisting of a heavy 
timber, kiln-dried and oil-soaked, and shod with a 



steel channel; and (3) a 
finishing belt attached to a 
supporting frame at the 
rear of the machine. These 
three parts have distinct 
functions to perform and 
operate simultaneously or 
separately as occasion 
requires. The cutting 
template strikes off the 
concrete, roughly spread 
by two men as it is de- 
posited from the mixer, 
and shapes it to the ap- 
proximate height and 
crown desired. The tamp- 
ing device consolidates the 
concrete with well directed, 
quick blows to the required 
cross section: and the fin- 

ishing belt floats the surface to a smootn finish, 
operating slowly with a sidewise motion as_ the 
machine advances. 

The details of the machine can be understood by 
turning to the illustration, in which the various parts 
are numbered for purposes of identification. The 
direction of motion is controlled by the lever marked 
(1), (2) is a lever which raises or lowers the tamper 

shown at the front of the machine, (3) is a lever which 

operates the striking template, shown in action in | 
figure 2, the lever marked (4) raises or lowers the 
roller (5). This device prevents one side of the 

machine from advancing beyond the other. When 
this occurs, the roller is lowered into contact with 
the form, lifting the wheels from the form on one 
side, and thus permitting those on the other side to 
catch up. The operation of the engine in the housing 
(7) is controlled by the throttle lever (6); and (8) is 

the finishing belt in the raised position. Released 
for action the belt is lowered and operates auto- 
matically with a sidewise motion. ‘The machine has 
the same number of levers on each side, and can 
therefore be operated from either with equal facility. 

This device is manufactured for use on pave- 
ments of several widths, but is not adjustable so 
that the same machine can be used on pavements of 
different widths. The net weight is 2,600 pounds. 

TAMPER STRIKES UNIFORM BLOW. 

The principal benefit is derived from the action 
of the tamper. The device replaces the usual heavy 
timber tamper, which is laboriously operated by 
two or four men. The machine tamper strikes a 
uniform blow over the entire width of the pavement. 
By its use the consolidation is effected usually 
by three passages over the surface, the first time 
striking a long, hard blow, and the second and third 
times delivering short, rapid strokes. The nature 
of the blow is within the control of the operator. 

A MIXTURE OF THE PROPER CONSISTENCY. 
MIXTURES THAN CAN BE WORKED BY HAND METHODS. 

THE MACHINE PERMITS THE USE OF DRIER 

The striking member is adjustable to operate or 
remain idle, as occasion requires, as is also the 
belting contrivance. During the first and second 
transit over the mixture the cutting template is in 
place, but the belt is elevated and remains idle. 
The third time over the tamping device only is 
permitted to operate. For the fourth and last 
operation the tamper is adjusted to strike about 150 
blows to the minute, and the belt is lowered into place, 
completing the work. During the forward movement 
the machine travels at a speed of 7 feet per minute, 
and in reverse it travels 30 feet per minute. 

Experiments have proved that a comparatively 
dry mixture will produce stronger concrete than one 
in which an excessive amount of water is use, but 
the practical difficulty of consolidating and finishing 
dry mixtures by hand methods has stood in the 
way of the general employment of such mixtures. 
This machine permits the use of drier mixtures than 
could be worked by hand methods and its use should 
result in the production of concrete that will set 
quicker, form slabs of greater strength, and pave- 
ments that will be ready for service in shorter time. 

ADVANTAGE IN USING DRY MIXTURES. 

The machine is not effective in finishing wet con- 
crete. It produces a wavy surface, as shown on 
page 5. However, this is not a defect, but rather 
one of the greatest advantages of the machine, for 
it soon becomes evident to all who are employed | 
at the mixer that to obtain workable concrete a dry 
mixture must be furnished. The inspector is thus 
relieved of the trouble which has always been 
experienced in securing dry mixtures by hand 
methods, due to the greater effort required by such 
methods to manipulate the dry concrete. 

On the whole this machine represents a long stride 
forward in the construction of concrete roads, but 
it is not without defects, some of which are serious. 
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THE MACHINE IS NOT EFFECTIVE WITH WET CONCRETE. WAVY SURFACE PRODUCED BY THE MACHINE IN FINISHING 

WET CONCRETE. 

For example, as previously stated, each machine 
can be used on only one width of pavement. If, 
therefore, a contractor would equip himself to con- 
struct all of the widths which are specified by the 
different States, counties, or municipalities for which 
he performs work, he must have at least as many 
tampers as there are widths specified; and as the 
factory price is $1,650, such an outfit might call 
for a very considerable investment. 

To support the great weight of the machine, forms 
must be given better support than they commonly 
are and must be rigidly secured laterally. The 
additional expense of this work detracts from the 
saving in the operations performed by the machine. 
But the most serious fault is that the machine can 
not be used in developing changing cross sections, 
such as are used in the superelevation and widening 
of curves. Sections of surface which lie on such 
curves must still be consolidated and finished by 
hand, and this fault leads to a lack of uniformity 
in the character of the surface of the road as a 

whole. 

MORE BONDS. 

By a vote of 800 to 63 the citizens of the Lompoc 

road district, in Santa Clara County, Calif., have 

decided in favor of a bond issue of $400,000 for the 

construction of improved roads. 

IOWA HIGHWAYS. 

Of the 99 counties in Iowa, all but 1 have adopted 
a definite program of highway improvement. Twelve 
counties have voted bond issues, the aggregate 
amounting to nearly $28,000,000, for permanently 
graded, hard-surfaced roads, which will be used with 
Federal-aid funds and the funds available from other 
sources. A great many other counties have voted 
for hard-surfaced roads, to be built from regular 
taxation. 

ISSUE OF BONDS LEGAL. 

The SupremeCourt of Washington has decided that 
the plan adopted by the commissioners of Spokane 
County for the issuing of bonds to the amount of 
$3,250,000 recently voted by the people complies 
with the election. The point at issue was the ques- 
tion of the retirement of the bonds. The method 
adopted by the commissioners would not permit the 
retirement of some of the securities until about 23 
years after the bonds had been legalized by the elec- 
tion, which was based on a 20-year issue. The attor- 
ney general had held that the method adopted did 
not comply with the election proposition and the 
State auditor had refused to pay over to the com- 
missioners $450,000, the first issue to be sold. 



A CONVENIENT METHOD OF 
COMPUTING CROSS SECTIONS 

By G. T. McNAB, Senior Highway Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

engineer’s work is the computation of cross 
sections. Various methods have been de- 

vised for performing this work, but all of them are 
open to the criticism that they are laborious in the 
extreme. So far as the writer knows, this applies 
whether they involve the calculation of the areas of 
cross sections by ordinary mathematical methods 
or whether they involve the plotting of the cross 
sections and the measurement of their areas by 
planimeter. Therefore any new method designed 
to simplify this work should be of interest to field 
engineers generally. 

The method outlined below is more convenient 
than any of which the writer knows. As the dis- 
cussion proceeds those who are familiar with the 
various systems of land measurement will probably 
recognize it as the method of computing land areas 
by latitudes and double meridian distances. Its 
value for the computation of cross sections is not 
generally recognized. The time required to com- 
pute cross sections by this process is remarkably short, 
and by the use of it the volume of work that can be 
done in a day is correspondingly large, so whether 
the method is absolutely new or not, it is worthy of 
much more general adoption. This method is much 
simpler than any other of which the writer knows 
and can be used in computing the area of the most 
complicated figures as readily as that of an ordinary 
cross section. One who is expert in the use of this 
method finds it a comparatively simple matter to 

@i: of the most monotonous details of a field 

compute the cross sections on as much as 5 or 6 
miles of highway in a single working day. The 
discussion of the method follows. 

Let figure 1 represent any cross section, as, for 

instance, one cross section of a borrow pit. Before 
any excavation is taken out lines of levels will, of 
course, be run over the area from which excavation 

is to be taken. Let it be assumed that the eleva- 
tions on the first line run, are as follows: 

0 15. 50 120 200. 

90 942 92 95 89 

Similar elevations would, of course, be taken on 
the other lines run. And here the first important 
feature of this system develops. Jt is a matter of 
entire indifference, so far as this system of computing 
cross sections is concerned, as to how far apart the 
stations are, whether they are equal distances apart 
or not, or as to whether there is any means provided 
for reoccupying any of the intermediate stations. 

The only matter of importance is that the excava- 
tion shall fall between the point zero and the last 
point occupied and that these two points shall be 
carefully preserved. 

After excavation has proceeded for a time new 
elevations are. taken over the course, the following 

‘notes resulting: 

0 40 100 175 200 
90 87.2 90.8 86 89 

Again the matter of the selection of the stations be- 
tween station zero and the last point occupied—in 
this case 200—is one of entire indifference, for the 
calculation of the area inclosed between the original 
line and the new line can be as readily calculated 
where the intervening stations occupied are different 

(40+100)X 3.6= 504.0 (0+ 40) 2.8= 112.0 
(175+200)X 3.0=1, 125.0 (100+175)X 4. 8=1,320.0 
(200+120) 6.0=1, 920.0 (120+ 50)X 3.0= 6510.0 
(50+ 15)X 2.2= 143.0 (15+ 0)x& 4.2= - 63:0 

14 3, 692. 0 14.8 2,005.0 
2,005. 0 

2)1, 687.0 

843.5 Area. 

FIG. 1.—SHOWING COMPUTATION OF BORROW-PIT AREA, 

from those selected when the course was run the 
first time, as when they are the same. 

The two sets of elevations over this course form 
the figure, 

a b c d € TA Pag [ee ede 
0 40 5100 (4175 200 3120 250i 0 
90 387.2 90.8 86 89 95 92 94.2 90 

which is a closed figure. The area of this figure may 
be computed from any point in the series, but for 
ease in computation and because this is the general 
procedure, the zero point will be selected. 

The area is computed by taking one-half of the 
algebraic sum of the products resulting from the 
multiplication of the sum of the horizontal distances 
from the zero point, assumed, to each end of each of 



(0+ 9)X0.0= 0.0 9+13)X0.5= 11.0 
the boundary lines of the cross (9+ 9)X0.5= 9.0 (13+15)X2.0= 56.0 

. : . (15+19) X4. 0= 136.0 (12+ 0)X2.9= 34.8 
section by the differences in ele- (19+12)X2.3= 71.3 (0+ 0)X1.4= 0.0 

: (2+ 0)X1.4= 2.8 (0+ 2)X0.0= 0.0 
vation of the two ends of the ata 7 (0+ 0)X1.4= 0.0 

respective lines, considering the "101.8 8.2 101.8 
products derived from descend- Dis 

ing lines as negative, and those ant 
. : eae oo. 00 AT@a, 

from ascending lines as positive. 
; ; = i EXCAVATION. There, therefore, result two col ot genes og TMPANEMENE. 

1+7 = +.2)X0. 0= . 0 2+ 5)X2.0=14.0 umns of quantities, one a nega CIOs e cise (5412)30,5= 8.5 
tive column, the other a pos- eet np: ae. sont eae. 0 
os : 4.5 139.0 (0+ 9X)0.0= 0.0 itive column. Thus, turning to ets Se ht om og 
figure 1, we have for line ab (0+ ails Aes 
40) X2.8=112, which is placed aTerEN Ys 
in the negative column because 
elevation 87.2 is less than eleva- 
tion 90, and therefore this line is 
a descending line. From station 
40 to station 100, which is line 
be, we have (40 + 100) x 3.6 = 504, 
which is placed in the positive 
column because this line is an 
ascending line. Descending from 
station 100 to station 175, we have 
(100 +175) X 4.8 = 1,320, which is 
placed in the negative column. 
Then from station 175 to station 
200, which is an ascending line, 
we have in the positive column 
(175 +200) X3=1,125. Return- 

ing from station 200 to station 
120 we ascend, and therefore 
place in the positive column 
(200 + 120) X6=1,920. Descend- 
ing to station 50 we place in the 
negative column (120+50) x3= 
510. Ascending again from sta- 
tion 50 to station 15 we have 
(50+ 15) X 2.2=148, to place in 

the positive column, and finally from station 15 to 
station 0, the point of beginning, we have (15 +0) x 
4.2 =63, which is placed in the negative column be- 
cause this is a descending line. 

As these numbers are set down they are usually 
written in two columns as shown in figure 1. As a 
check on the accuracy with which the quantities 
have been taken off, the multipliers in both columns 
should be added, and if the differences in elevation 
have been correctly calculated the sums of the 
positive and of negative side will be equal. In this 
case the multipliers total 14.8 on both sides. Add- 
ing the products we have 3,692 on the positive side 
and 2,005 on the negative side, the difference being 
1,687. One-half of this is 8434, which is the area 
of this cross section. It should be clear at a glance 
that the final result of this process is, as stated 
above, entirely independent of the number of sta- 
tions appearing between station 0 and station 200, 
either in the original survey or in any subsequent 

(15+)19X 4. 0= 136.0 
(19+)12X2.3= 71.3 
(2+) OX1.4= 2.8 

(19+13) X4. 0=12 

EXCAVATION, 

2.0 
(18-415) x 2. 0= 56. 0 
(12+ 9)X2.9=34.8 

210. 1 92.8 
92. 8 

2)117.3 
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58.65 Area. 

EMBANKMENT, 

x 
(5+12) x0. ae 

(1+19X)1. 5= 

33 | Bro oo os 

130. 
69. 

2) 61.0 

30.5 Area. 

FIG. 2.—SHOWING METHOD OF COMPUTING AREAS OF EXCAVATION AND EMBANKMENT 
IN A SIDEHILL SECTION. 

survey. It is not necessary that the stations, other 
than the first and last, have any other relation to 
each other than that they.appear on the same line. 
From this it should be clear that this method is of 
particular advantage in cross sectioning borrow 
pits, as it is not essential that any points be pre- 
served in the area where work is being carried on. 
Indeed all levels may be taken at the most advan- 
tageous points and at those points which will tend 
to promote the greatest accuracy in the final result, 
regardless either of preceding or of successive work. 
This system is, therefore, peculiarly adapted to 
field conditions. Moreover, owing to the simplicity 
of the calculations any desired degree of refinement 
may be secured, for any increase in the number of 
stations occupied merely serves to increase the 
number of computations per cross section, but in 
no way increases their complexity. 

Finally, the system is so simple that it can be 
taught to any one who can add and multiply. This 



is an important matter, for it enables the chief of 

party to train his subordinates—even the brighter 

rodmen and axmen—to compute cross sections 

quite as accurately as he can do it himself. 

The application of the method to the computa- 

tion of the areas of road cross sections involves 

processes which are similar to those which have 

already been described for the calculation of borrow 

pit areas. In this case, however, it is convenient to 

assume as the zero or reference point the center of 

the subgrade. In doing so, however, to avoid 

negative. areas it is necessary to proceed around 

areas to the right of the center in an anticlockwise 

direction, and areas to the left in a clockwise direc- 

tion. When the area is entirely in excavation or 

entirely in embankment, or when, on side hill sec- 

tions, an area of excavation or embankment crosses 

the center of the road, it is necessary to consider the 
parts to the right and left of the center as separate 
areas and to bear in mind the injunction as to direc- 
tion, else the correct area will not be obtained. 

Figure 2 illustrates the method of computing the 

areas of excavation and embankment in a sidehill sec- 

tion. In the computations set down above the figure, 
it will be observed that the parts of the area of exca- 
vation on the right and left of the center, respectively, 
are considered as separate areas and that the alge- 
braic signs of the partial products are determined by 
proceeding in the anticlockwise direction around the 
part to the right and in the clockwise direction 
around the part to the left of the center. Similarly 
the area of embankment which lies entirely to the left 
of the center is encircled in a clockwise direction. 

As set down above the figure, the computations 
are unnecessarily extended by the inclusion of the 
multiplications, the products of which are zero. In 
practice, these can be determined by inspection and 
omitted. A further saving in time and labor results 

from the recognition of the fact that a constant road 
cross section yields a constant difference between 
the positive and negative.products which result from 
progressing from the center reference point to the 
edge of the shoulder. Thus on the excavation side 

the products to this point are: 

Pius. Minus. 

(0+9)X0=0. 0 (94-13) X0.5=11. 0 

11.0 

(9+-9) x0. 5=9.0 9.0 

9, 0 Difference —2. 0 

On the embankment side, beginning at the shoul- 
der and proceeding in a clockwise direction to the 
center, the products are: 

Pius. Minus. 

(18+9)x<0.5=11.0 (9+9)x0.5=9. 0 

11.0 (0+9)x 0=0.0 

9.0 9.0 

Difference+ 2.0 

The difference is 2.0 in each case, but for areas to 
the right of the center it has the negative sign and for 
areas to the left of the center the quantity is positive. 

Such a constant may be determined for any given 
cross section, and thereafter the computation of the 
areas may be simplified by following the form shown 
under the cross section in figure 2. 

DIRT ROAD EXPERIMENT. 

Erie County, Pa., has 11,000 miles of highways. 

It has planned to construct 90 miles of paved road 
this year, and for the building of roads has already 
authorized bonds to the amount of $1,200,000, 
$500,000 of which were sold last year. By the end 
of the summer it is estimated that the limit of the 

county’s bonding power, $1,800,000, will have been 
reached, and it will be necessary to submit a new 
bond issue to the people in November. 

Because of the road situation County Commis- 
sioner W. G. Walker advocates the construction of 
and experimentation with dirt roads, especially for 
roads which can not be now paved, and has rec- 
ommended that $54,000 be spent on them this year. 
He estimated that a well-drained county dirt road 
can be built at a cost of from $1,000 to $3,000 a 
mile. 

TO INCREASE ROAD FUNDS. 

As a result of recent conferences between the State 
road commission of Utah and commissioners from 
almost all the counties: of the State, the commis- 
sioners of Utah county have agreed to increase the 
amount of taxes to be raised in that county this year 
for roads from $179,013.35 to $278,342.35. Other 

counties have under advisement increases in the 
amounts originally provided. The road commission 
finds itself in an embarrassing position from the great 
increase of the cost of road construction, and it is 
seeking ways and means for securing funds with 
which to prosecute the program planned. 

FOR OIL ROADS. 

About 40 farmers attended a good roads meeting 
recently held at Adair, Ill. The oil question was 
discussed and plans matured for about 25 miles of 
oil roads in one township. The funds will be fur- 
nished by the commercial association and county 
and township treasuries. 

Put your savings into war savings stamps and 
Treasury savings certificates—always worth more 
than you paid for them and not the kind of riches 
that take wings. 



SUBSTANTIAL AND ATTRACTIVE 
GUARD RAIL ON OREGON ROAD 

THE GUARD RAIL ERECTED WHERE NEEDED ALONG THE COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY. 

O FEATURE of our modern roadways stands 
. out more prominently in the eyes of the way- 
farer than the guard rail erected at the road- 

side to protect him in the dangerous places. Weak- 
ness and poor design are in no other feature more 
quickly detected. Flimsiness spells the defeat of its 
primary purpose, but to achieve mere strength of 
construction, without artistry in line and proportion, 
is to lose an excellent opportunity for attractive 
roadside adornment. 

Several types of guard rail have been developed 
by the State highway departments, which combine 
the attributes of solidity and grace, but none is more 
substantial or attractive than the type developed 
by Multnomah County, Oreg., and adopted by the 
Bureau of Public Roads for western Federal-aid 
roads. 
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This type was first used on the Columbia River 
Highway in places where a particularly substantial 
and artistic design was desired, and one that would 
be less expensive than the stone fence constructed 

along parts of the highway. . 
The posts, which are planted 8 feet from center to 

center, consist of 8-inch by 8-inch timbers, surfaced 

on four sides, and stand 4 feet 3 inches above the 

ground. Normally they are set 3 feet 9 inches 
into the ground, but are carried to greater depth as 
required by local conditions. To protect them from 
moisture they are painted with an approved bitu- 
minous paint for a length of 43 feet from their 
lower ends. 

The two rails, consisting of 3-inch by 8-inch tim- 
bers, also surfaced on four sides, are spiked or drift- 

bolted to the posts, and great care is observed, by 



drilling for bolts and even for spikes, if necessary, 
to prevent the splitting of the rails. They are cut 
to the length necessary to span two panels of the 
fence, and are squarely butt-jointed at the posts, 
the two rails breaking joints. 

Before erection all contact surfaces and the tops 
of the posts are treated with one heavy coat of a 
white paint, consisting of white lead and zinc oxide 
in the proportions of 3 to 1 by weight, mixed with 
raw linseed oil and turpentine drier. 

After erection the entire exposed surface of the 
fence is given three coats of the same white paint. 
As it has been found that the bituminous paint used 
as a preservative has a tendency to turn the white 
paint yellow, it has become customary to paint a 
black band around the posts for a distance of about 
9 inches above the ground, or high enough to cover 
the part of the bitumen-treated section of the post 
which is above ground. As each post is thus painted 
to the same height above the ground, the contrasting 
color really adds to the appearance of the fence. 

Bid prices for the construction of the fencing of 
this type on the Columbia River Highway projects 
ranged from 60 cents to $1 per lineal foot. The 
estimated cost per 8-foot panel is tabulated as 
follows: 

TDMech Ds Dera b, 640 Seema einen gee ee $3. 00 

Nebiungrand tramin eal POs: seen wn ees oe eee are 1. 00 

Puatits SiGOates fee cs osteo e epee ae Ci ee ara teeinneee . 60 

Bituminous preservative per post.........+..-.---------- . 20 

4.80 

Pius 20 per-cent. profit... ce. cse. or ttee es an eae eee as . 96 

Estimated (cos tre tepascte a ec ee ca Neat oats et 5. 76 

REMAINS OF U. S. TROOPER 
EXCAVATED ON FEDERAL-AID ROAD 

Resident Engineer J. J. McCreedy tells an inter- 
esting story in connection with the construction of 
Idaho Federal-aid project No. 6. This improvement 
consists of grading and draining a highway from the 
town of Whitebird, situated on the Salmon River, 
to the plateau 3,000 feet above, and thence to 
Grangeville. The country is extremely rugged. In 
the hight of the morning sun the peaks of the hills, 
the folds and creases in the sides of the principal and 
subordinate valleys, have the appearance of a blanket 
thrown over the bed of the giant earth. 

On September 9, 1919, workmen engaged in exca- 
vating the new roadway with a caterpillar steam 
shovel uncovered the remains of a United States 
trooper. He had died with his boots on. Nothing 
remained of the uniform, except the black visor of 
the military cap, brass buttons eroded beyond rec- 
ognition, and black leather half-knee boots fairly 
well preserved. A brass spur. fastened to the left 
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boot recalled*the rigid economy practiced by the 
Government during the life of the soldier. Silver- 
rimmed spectacles rested on the skull. The skeleton 
was well preserved and the teeth were in excellent 
condition. 

In 1877 the Nez Perce Indians under Chief Joseph 
attempted the massacre of the settlers in Whitebird 
and the surrounding territory. Whitebird, situated 
in the Salmon River Canyon, was at that time a 
placer gold mining camp. A troop of United States 
cavalry, together with local Indian fighters, was 
dispatched by Gen. Howard from Fort Lapwai (12 
miles east of Lewiston), under the direction of an 

Indian guide. This treacherous informer led the 
band into the canyon 2 miles north of Whitebird. 

Relying on his word that no Indians were near, 
the entire party dismounted for a rest and loosed 
the saddle girths on the ponies. Immediately the 
Nez Perce tribesmen, ambushed in the surrounding 
hills, opened fire, while the members of the band 
made attempts, with variable success, to ride in the 
loose saddles on the backs of the terrified horses. 

In the running fight which ensued 1 lieutenant 
and 32 troopers were killed and the balance escaped 
to Grangeville in safety. The volunteer experienced 
Indian fighters protected the retreat and made pos- 
sible the escape of the troopers, some of whom were 
unaccustomed to this type of warfare. 

The killed were buried temporarily by their com- 
rades, who returned a few days after the fight. Later 
the remains were dug up and placed in permanent 
graves. Some of those covered hurriedly in the 
shallow pits must have been overlooked in this last 

_burial, which would account for the skeleton which 
was excavated 1 mile north of the point where the 
troop was first surprised by the Indians. The road 
construction force have selected a more secluded 
spot in which they have placed the remains. 

A 20-MILE DIRT ROAD. 

Houghton County, Mich., will this year: build 
what is known as the Painesdale to Ontonagon 
County line road, which is 20 miles long and will give 
needed road facilities to the more populous parts of 
the county. Houghton County has taken over 
from the State the surveying of the road through 
Ontonagon County. 

IDAHO'S 1920 FEDERAL AID. 

All of Idaho’s share of the Federal-aid funds for 
1920, $1,159,976, is already pledged to road projects 
in different parts of the State, according to the State 
commissioner of public works. 
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MACHINERY REPLACES HAND 
LABOR ON MINNESOTA PROJECT 

By GEO. C. SCALES, Senior Highway Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

URING the past 
three years there 

has been a very 
considerable increase in 
the cost of labor per unit 
of production. This in- 
crease is a reflection of the 
higher wages which are 
now paid for labor and of 
the decreased production 
per man which is the 
usual accompaniment of 
a surplus of work. The 
present is, therefore, a 
time when there is special 
advantage in reducing the 
requirements for labor by 
the substitution of ma- 
chinery. 

This high cost of labor 
per unit of work done 
prevails to-day in indus- 
try generally. However, 
it has, perhaps, been more noticeable in highway 
construction than in some other activities, for the 

reason that highway construction is not as well 
standardized as are most industrial activities and 
that, therefore, there is not the well-established 
standard of individual output which careful atten- 
tion to detail has made possible in these other 
activities. Highway construction has generally 
been carried on by small organizations, and the 
nature of the work, as well as the fact that it is 
not a continuous industry in most communities, 
has prevented the development of any large body 
of men who are specially trained in many of the 
manipulations involved in ordinary highway con- 
struction. It follows that, to the general handicap 
caused by the fact that highway construction is 
not a well-organized or standardized industry, 
there is to be added the fact that the industry 
persists in a given locality only for a compara- 
tively short time and that the rank and file of the 
laborers employed are, therefore, unaccustomed to 
the work. From this it follows that the laborers 
themselves have in their own experience no ready 
measure of a proper day’s work. Hence, there has 

been ¢ ery, marked tendency for all phases of high- MACHINERY ON MINNESOTA FEDERAL-AID PROJECT NO, 31. 

way construction which involve the use of common = top—sTEEL STONE AND SAND BOXES AT MIXING PLANT. 
1 1 1 1 SUBGRADE AND FORMS READY TO RECEIVE CONCRETE SUR- 

jabor-to' increase) in pas out of all proportion to FACING. BOTTOM—SAND AND STONE STORAGE BINS, CRANE 
the increase in the actual wages paid for the work AND CLAM SHELL BUCKET AT RAILROAD SIDING. 



performed. The increase in the cost of excavation 
is an excellent illustration of this fact.. Five years 
ago ordinary excavation cost from 20 to 30 cents 
per cubic yard. The average cost was not far from 
25 cents per cubic yard for ordinary light cuts and 
fills, which are a feature of highway construction 
and which involve a considerable amount of hand 
labor. For this work the wages of common labor 
were, at that time, approximately 20 cents an hour. 
To-day common labor can generally be secured for 
about 40 cents an hour, whichis double theformerrate: 
but it now is a very common thing to find bids for this 
same class of work running from 90 cents to well over 
$1acubic yard. The difference between the increese 
in the wages.and the increase in the price paid for 
the work is the measure of the reduction in labor 
efficiency, due to the causes briefly outlined above. 

In order to offset the falling off in labor efficiency, 
contractors for highway work are resorting to the 
extensive use of machinery. The proper perform- 
ance of a machine is generally well known, and, 
therefore, its output is a measure of the efficiency 
of the operator. Thus, if a concrete mixer is designed 
to turn out 100 cubic yards of concrete in a given 
period, or if an engine is designed to haul a certain 
number of cars at a certain speed, or if a crane is 

designed to move certain loads, and if any of these 
machines fail to perform according to design the 
owner knows that, in all probability, the failure rests 
with the operation of the machine rather than with the 
machine itself, and promptly secures a new operator. 
In this way the performance per man can be held 
somewhere near to a standard schedule with more or 
less disregard for any general condition of labor 
efficiency such as exists at the present time. It is, 
therefore, particularly profitable at this time to use 
machines in the construction of highways, not only on 
account of the natural saving in labor, which well- 
designed machines make possible, but also because, 
during times like the present, well-operated machines 
tend to stimulate the productivity of labor. 

MINNESOTA FEDERAL-AID PROJECT 31. 

These general principles explain the extensive use 
of machinery by A. Guthrie & Co., of St. Paul, in 
the construction of Minnesota Federal-aid project 
No. 31. This project, involving the construction 
of 9 miles of concrete pavement, is divided into 
two sections; one extending 3 miles east from the 
city limits of Willmar, and the other 6 miles west 
from the town. The pavement is a standard one- 
course concrete pavement of 1:2:4 mix, and is laid 
18 feet wide, 74 inches thick at the center, and 64 
inches thick at the edges. The road was graded in 
1918 so that the contract awarded to A. Guthrie 
& Co. involves subgrade work only to the extent of 
the shaping up of an existing subgrade and laying 
some drain tile. The main part of the contract 
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involves the placing of 94,494 square yards of con- 
crete pavement, for which the price bid was $2.44 
per square yard. 

The road is practically level, but there are occa- 
sional grades, the maximum being 24 per cent. The 
Great Northern railway parallels the project for 
approximately a mile, and to facilitate the con- 
struction work a siding and unloading plant have 
been located about a mile from the east end of the 
project. Here the usual storage space has been 
provided and a construction camp established. 

FEATURES OF UNLOADING PLANT. 

The extensive utilization of machinery which has 
characterized the whole work began with the un- 
loading plant. This consists of a stiff-leg derrick, 
which is provided. with an exceptionally long boom. 
The derrick is so placed that the boom can readily 
drop the material taken from the cars over an ex- 
tensive storage area or into a stone bin erected on 
the opposite side of the track. By the use of a der- 
rick of this type it is possible to reduce the bin 
capacity so that the cost of loading bins is com- 
paratively small. 

The bin is of standard construction, about 40 feet 
long, 8 feet wide, and 12 feet deep, and was elevated 
far enough above the ground to provide for gravity 
discharge. The length of the bin is so divided that 
one-third of the space is reserved for sand and two- 
thirds for gravel; six chutes are provided, so that as 
the industrial cars are spotted for loading six of the 
buckets which they carry can be loaded at one time. 
In these respects the bin, as erected, is normal. 

The rest of the equipment at the unloading plant 
consists of the usual water tanks, pumps, boilers, 
etc. A one-half cubic yard clamshell bucket is 

used in unloading the cars and in moving material 
from the stock piles to the bins. A cement storage 
shed of 3,000-sack capacity is also provided. There 
are no unusual features in any of these items. 

To operate this plant one derrick operator, a fire- 
man, and two laborers are employed. It has been 
found in practice that from 15 to 20 cubic yards of 
aggregate can be handled per hour. The maximum 
performance with this crew has been 200 cubic yards 
in one 10-hour shift. After making full allowance 
for all costs, such as the erection of the plant, depre- 
ciation, and interest charges, the cost of unloading 
material from the cars in which it is received and 
placing it aboard the cars on which it is hauled to 
the mixing plants is about 50 cents per cubic yard. 
This cost may be subdivided as follows: Labor 274 
cents, coal, oil and waste 74 cents, interest and 
depreciation 15 cents, total 50 cents. 

THE INDUSTRIAL RAILROAD TRACK. 

All materials are moved from the unloading plant 
to the mixing plant on a standard 36-inch industrial 
railroad track. The equipment used consists of 



three 16-ton engines and 
24 flat cars and a full set 
of steel-bottom dump 
buckets of 35 cubic feet 
capacity. The rails used 
in the industrial track are 
standard 40-pound rails. 
They are laid on 4-inch by 
6-inch by 5-foot hewed 
pine ties, 14 ties to each 
rail length. The laying of 
the track cost about $350 
per mile and taking it up 
for relaying costs about 
$175 per mile. These 
comparatively low costs 
are, of course, made pos- 
sible by the fact that the 
track is laid on the shoul- 
der of the highway, which 
made it possible to place 
the track with almost no 
expense for preparing the 
subgrade. On the other 
hand, the liberal use of 
ties, though somewhat 
expensive, is fully justi- 
fied by the fact that it fa- 
cilitates track alignment 
and reduces the labor of 
maintenance. During 
the progress of the work 
no time has been lost on 
account of derailments or 
other difficulties charge- 
able to the condition of 
the track. 

The standard train con- 
sists of seven cars, one of 
which may be loaded with 
cement, two with sand, 
and four with broken 
stone. This loading has 
not always been used, the 
cement having very gen- 
erally been sent out a 
trainload at a time, a 
method of handling it 
which seems better suited 
to this particular job. 
The process of loading 
trains is standard for this 
class of equipment. The 
empty train is backed to 
the bins and so _ placed 
that six of the material 
buckets, of which each flat car carries two, are in 
position under the chutes. After these are loaded 
the train is shifted to a position which permits of the 
filling of the remaining buckets. The operation of 
loading a train takes about five minutes. 
On this project it has been found that with two 

trains operating over a 6,000-foot haul and laying 
about 300 linear feet of pavement per shift, the trains 
are idle about 30 per cent of the time. No time has 
been lost on account of accidents. From this it is 
calculated that the material needed at the mixing 

FINISHED PAVEMENT AND 

STONE AT MIXER, HOISTER 

MINNESOTA FEDERAL-AID PROJECT NO. 31. TOP—CONCRETE MIXER AND STORAGE BINS, 

TAMPING MACHINE. BOTTOM—STORAGE BINS FOR SAND AND 

DEVICE FOR UNLOADING CARS TO BINS. 

plant can be supplied by two trains as long as the 
haul remains less than 2 miles, and that three trains 
will serve the mixing plant-at a distance of 3 miles 
from the bins. On this particular project, as the 
grades are light, it is probable that three trains can 
serve the mixer at a considerably greater distance 
than 3 miles, for trains of the length here noted as 
standard can be operated on a 6 per cent grade, so 
of course, where the grades are as nearly level as 
they are on this project longer trains would be more 
feasible than additional trains. 



OPERATING THE TRAINS. 

Under the operating conditions prevailing on this 
project it has been found that a locomotive consumes 
about 1,000 pounds of coal per locomotive shift. The 
crew consists of one locomotive driver and one brake- 
man per train, and operated in this way, including the 
cost of laying, maintaining, and moving the track, 
as well as all depreciation and interest charges on 
the equipment used, the cost of handling aggregate 
is about $2 per cubic yard for a 3-mile haul. In the 
nature of the case the cost can not be reduced greatly 
for shorter hauls. It would be somewhat increased 
by longer hauls. 

One of the most important features in the opera- 
tion of equipment of this kind is the placing of 
the switches. On this project the switches are placed 
about a mile apart. It is doubtful, however, as to 
whether this practice will prove to have been as 
economical as the practice of adjusting the position 
of the switches to the time required in loading, un- 
loading, and moving the trains. There is, of course, 
a distinct difference in the manner in which the 
trains must be operated on different projects, de- 
pending principally on the methods used in loading 
and unloading the number of cars on hand. If cars 
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enough are available so that an empty train can be © 
left for loading and a train of loaded cars taken out 
at once, the standing time of the engine at the load- 
ing bins is reduced and the proper position of the 
switches correspondingly modified. In any event, 
an arbitrary location of the switches 1s usually unde- 
sirable, as it tends to increase the standing time of 
the trains. A more advisable practice would seem 
to be to calculate the average time of loading, the 
average time of unloading, and the running time be- 
tween loading and unloading points, and regulate the 
position of the switches accordingly. 

TRAVELING STORAGE BIN. 

The unusual feature of the equipment used on 
this project is the traveling storage bin designed to 
serve the mixer. This bin, or bins, for there are 
two compartments, are built on a large platform 
carried on four wide-tired wheels, the combined 
storage capacity of the two bins being 12 cubic yards. 

Over the bins there is erected a traveling crane, 
consisting of a light. hoist which runs on a heavy 
beam supported over the bins, and which is operated 
by means of an engine and drums carried by the 
platform. By means of this device the buckets de- 
livered over the industrial railroad tracks are lifted 
off the cars, placed over the bins, and dumped, the 
coarse aggregate into one bin, the fine aggregate 
into the other. On the platform also are the 
propelling engine and an upright boiler which 
furnishes steam for the hoisting and _ propelling 
engines and for the mixer engine as well, 

The bins discharge directly into the loading skip 
of the concrete mixer. This loading skip is divided 
into two compartments, one of 6 cubic feet capacity 
for sand and the other of 12 cubic feet capacity for 
stone. These compartments are filled by opening 
ordinary gates in the bins of the traveling platform. 
The process is therefore extremely simple and the 
accuracy of the measurement easily gauged. Cement 
is ore in the skip by hand from a flat car along- 
side the mixer. 

The concrete plant and its operation are stand- 
ard, and therefore require no comment. All finish- 
ing work is done by a mechanical tamper of standard 
make and design. 

COMPARISON OF LABOR RESULTS POSSIBLE. 

This plant is interesting not only in its design, but 
because the manner in which the materials are 
handled makes possible an exact comparison be- 
tween the force employed and that which would 
have been required had old hand-labor methods 
been employed. Thus on this job the moving 
platform replaces wheelbarrow loading; transpor- 
tation of materials by industrial railway is sub- 
stituted for the more common transportation by 
team or truck; unloading materials with a crane 
replaces the older methods of hand labor; and the 
force at the mixer is directly comparable with the 
operating force ordinarily employed in handling 
materials, manipulating the mixed material, setting 
forms, etc. On this project the crew at the mixer 
consists of a hoisting engineer, a fireman, 1 mixer 
engineer, 1 man on the sand and stone chutes, 2 
men handling cement, 2 men spreading concrete, 1 
man operating the finishing machine, 4 men em- 
ployed in removing forms, watering pavements, 
etc., and 2 men setting forms, making a total crew 
of 1 foreman and 15 men. ‘This crew, as suggested 
above, is directly comparable with the standard 
crew employed where no loading devices are used, 
and the saving in labor offers a direct measure of 
the value of this method of handling materials. 

The equipment has worked satisfactorily when 
the subgrade is dry, but in this particular case the 
heavy load concentrated on the four wheels of the 
traveling bins has been too heavy for easy manipula- 
tion after the subgrade has been saturated by a 
number of days of continuous rain. To avoid this 
difficulty, it 1s suggested that somewhat smaller 
hoppers might be more advisable, and that it would 
also be advisable to distribute the load on a larger 
number of wheels, thus reducing the unit load so 
that the subgrade would not be rutted as the hoppers 
are moved forward. 

The advantages of this method of operation, 
aside from the general advantages which have been 
noted, are that it eliminates storage of materials 
on the subgrade and thus preserves the materials in 
better condition for use, and that it prevents, to a 
degree, the rutting of the subgrade, which is an in- 
evitable concomitant of delivery of materials by 
team or motor truck. As tending to offset these 
advantages there is, of course, the cost of construct- 
ing the traveling platform and of moving it over 
the highway, which will, it is suggested, be largely, 
if not entirely eliminated wherever the grades are 
steep. It would therefore seem that this method, 
though interesting, and on this project successful, 
should be adopted only after a careful consideration 
of the conditions which will be met on other projects, 
and that it will be found to be inapplicable wherever 
adverse grades of more than 2 or 3 per cent are to 
be encountered. 

The project, as noted above, is being constructed 
by A. Guthrie & Co., of St. Paul, with A. Lizee, 
superintendent in actual charge of the work. H. L. 

ardell is the engineer in charge of the work for 
Kandiyohi County. 
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CONCRETE PRESSURE AGAINST FORMS 
By Earl B. SMITH, Senior Assistant Testing Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

HE cost of forms for concrete work constitutes 
in many cases a large percentage of the total 
cost of the finished structure, and this cost 

can only be kept within reasonable limits by ration- 
ally studied design methods. In so many cases the 
form is not designed, but is merely laid out by guess 
and constructed by the carpenter, with the result that 
an unwarranted amount of lumber has been used to 
prevent failure or spreading. The dimensions and 
the spacing of the supports and braces should receive 
careful attention to secure sufficient stiffness and 
ample strength. The sheathing and bracing should’ 
be so proportioned as to secure ample stiffness 
against springing and misalignment. Mere strength 
without ample stiffness and rigidity is not sufficient 
for good work. 

The proper design of forms can not be effected 
without knowing the lateral and vertical pressures 
of plastic concrete against the forms. To secure 
this information the United States Bureau of Public 
Roads has made a few tests which seem to accord 
in general with the results obtained by others,’ but 
which go further in indicating the values of some of 

1 Design of Concrete Forms, R. A. Sherwin, Eng. Record, Feb. 26, 1916, p. 278; 

Pressure of Concrete on Forms, F. R. Shunk, Eng. News, Sept. 9, 1909, p. 288; 

Pressure of Wet Concrete on the Sides of Column Forms, A. B. McDaniel and 

N. B. Grover, Eng. News, May 18, 1916, p. 933. 
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FIG. 1.—DIAGRAM CELL FOR DETERMINING SOIL PRESS. 

FIG. 2—SHOWING FORM AND LOCATION OF PRESSURE CELLS. 

the factors influencing the results. At the present 
time sufficient data have been obtained to make any 
final statement as to the law of pressure of concrete 
and the effect of each factor, but rather than hold 
this data longer with the expectation of making it 
more complete at some future date, it is now offered 
with the hope that it may serve to make a little 
more definite the usual practice in the design of 
concrete forms; also that it may suggest a needed 
field of investigation for other experimenters. 

TESTS TO DETERMINE PRESSURE. 

The series of tests presented in this paper was 
carried out by Mr. W. E. Rosengarten in the labo- 
ratory of the research section of the Bureau of Public 
Roads located at the Arlington Experimental Farm, 
near Washington. ‘The field tests were made during 
the construction of the walls and columns of a 
reinforced concrete building. 

The apparatus used to measure the concrete pres- 

sures were cells and gauges similar to those described 



in the Proceedings of the American Society for Test- 
ing Materials, 1917, page 641, and used for the past 
few years by this incest in measuring earth 
pressures behind retaining walls and under fills. 
Details of the instrument are shown in the accom- 
panying figure 1. It consists essentially of an air- 
tight metal cell having a circular weighing face 10 
square inches in area. The concrete pressures 
against the face of the cell are balanced by admitting 
compressed air to the inside of the cell. When the 
pressures ate balanced an electrical contact is broken 
which extinguishes a light and indicates that the 
pressures shown on the gauge connected with the 
air pipes is equal to the pressure of the concrete. 
Tests on these cells show them to be accurate con- 
siderably beyond that necessary for these tests, and 
that the movement of the face is less than one ten- 
thousandth of an inch to break contact, thus making 
the cell admirably suited for tests of pressures 
exerted by granular materials, such as souls, mud, 
and concrete. 

SUITABLE APPARATUS IMPORTANT. 

Several other experimenters have attempted to 
obtain such data, but some have been greatly handi- 
capped by not having a suitable apparatus for deter- 
mining the concrete pressures. Any scheme for 
determining the pressure values that depends upon 
a movement of the concrete at the time of making 
the readings is evidently not reliable. The values 
desired are the static pressures of concrete against 
an immovable surface, and not the pressures neces- 
sary to stop a moving mass of concrete, nor to start 
a movement of the mass. And any scheme requiring 

first the disturb- 
ance or move- 
ment of the mass 
before making 
the pressure read- 
ings is also un- 
desirable. 

The arrange- 
ment of the pres- 
sure cells and the 
concrete form 
used during the 
laboratory tests 
is shown in the 
accompanying 
figures 2 and 3. 

The form was 
built of 2-inch 
planks giving an 
inside horizontal 
cross section of 
7.8 inches by 9.4 
inches, and a 
height of 10 feet. 

Four cells were 
placed in the 

form, with the weighing face flush with the inside 
of the forms. Cell No. 1 was placed in the center of 
the base and indicated the vertical pressure. Cell 
No. 2 was set in the center of the rear wall of the 
form. Cells Nos. 3 and 4 were placed in the center 
of the right and left side walls of the forms, re- 
spectively. The centers of these cells for obtaining 
the lateral pressure were all 6 inches above the base. 
Air-control pipes leading from all cells were arranged 
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in order, with connections and nipples conveniently 
located for taking the readings on the four cells very 
quickly. 
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FIG. 4—LABORATORY TESTS. 

MAKING THE TESTS. 

The materials for the concrete used in the tests 
were carefully weighed and mixed by hand. Imme- 
diately upon completing the mixing the concrete was 
shoveled into buckets and dumped into the top of 
the forms. The mixing floor and the wood forms 
were well wetted before the test was begun. The 
concrete was tamped on top by the use of a long 
stick having a 2-inch by 6-inch foot on the lower 
end. The forms were also vibrated by striking the 
outside with a heavy hammer. The height to which 
the concrete stood in the column form was then 
measured, and the pressures on the bottom and three 
side cells were immediately read and recorded. The 
batches were varied in size so that when a new batch 
was added each 10 minutes the head of concrete in 
tbe form would increase at the rate desired. Read- 
ings were taken on the pressure cells immediately 
after placing the concrete and again about five 
minutes later, or shortly before placing the next 
batch of concrete. 

The air and the mixing water temperatures were 
recorded each day tests were run. Slump tests of 
the concrete were made to determine the consistency 
used in each test; and are recorded as inches slump, 
or where very wet as inches diameter of the mass. 
Fresh batches of concrete were added every 10 min- 
utes until after the pressures on the cells had passed 
a maximum and indicated a decided decrease in 
ressure. The tabulated data and results of these 
aboratory tests are shown in Table I, and also, in 
graphical form, in figures 4 to 7, inclusive. 

Several field tests were run, in addition to the 
laboratory tests described above, during the con- 
struction of a reinforced concrete building at the 
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Arlington Farm. The pressure cells were inserted in 
the wall and column forms as shown in the accom- 
panying figures 8, 9, and 10, and pressure readings 
taken at the time the concrete was bemg poure 
The concrete was machine mixed, raised in an elevator, 
and directed into the forms through a system of 
chutes. It was then spaded or tamped with a stick 
with a small blade on the end. The concrete was a 
1: 2:4 mix, river gravel being used for the coarse 
aggregate, and the consistency rather sloppy, flowing 
readily around the steel reinforcing. The results 
from these field tests conform favorably with those 

Per cent. 

Passing 50-mesh, retained on 80-mesh sieve........- 15. 0 
Passing 80-mesh, retained on 100-mesh sieve............... 3.0 
Passing 100-mesh, retained on 200-mesh sieve.............. 6.4 
Passitig 200-Mmeah:-.m erate ee ee Gon meet Mason 2... viet 7.8 

The fine gravel (Laboratory No. 14192) consisted 
of subangular fragments of quartz with some chert 
and sandstone. The grading of this gravel is as 
follows: Per cent. 

Passing 14-inch, retained on 1-inch screen..........-.. Lee o29 
Passing 1-inch, retained on 3-inch screen.................. 6.6 
Passing ?-inch, retained on 4-inch screen......-........-.. 29.2 
Passing 4-inch, retained on }-inch screen............------ 47.9 

TABLE I.—Tests of pressures of concrete against forms. 

Maximum Head at maxi- | Time at maxi- 
aa Temperature. | Rate ol pressure. mum pressure. mum pressure. 
Seth ai Mix. Aggregate. Consistency. por ao é A | 

. Air Water FI ee Verti- | Lat- Verti- ipa a Verti- | Lat- 
| : : ; cal. eral. cal. eral. cal. | eral. 

1918. 20; byes Feet. Lbs. Lbs. hee Db Lbs. Lbs. 
gute Cay NW | cal os ee te am | ee SEE oS a Rs Deas 9 EN Re a ele Paes rea Oo: | eae aires 1.50] 1.15] 0.68] 2.50] 2.00 90 90 
June 18 |....: Oe a Heacteele See Cac tee ee cee ace EOIN Age Smo Bey sucha ds fc nae iaee 26 ete aee 2.70 1.45 - 90 3.70 2.50 78 | 61 
June 19 |..-... LO a ier eee ee ee ema mT ree ce mei, 2 AN gel Se Ree CUM ese an) t, Meee ab Ok eactaltn Sei =o 3.30 1.65 aie: SACOM eacol 49 | 44 
INGvarcoukiosOscno-c8 Gane LSS20 Seeheeae. Se teers QUakyaesecsce ccc eedees 19 21 G3 3.50, +02 P BRE 1.70 79 | 61 
Nov. 26 |..... DG: Sake ehse ee See ean Roe? RE, ua kyr (forms iesen eee aes 15 18 3.32 1.05 43 4.15 2.53 70 | 50 
Nov. 30 |...-- rs pee Peel ae EN aren nn en CRA ae Cd Quaky (dry) seen see 19 Q0r ian On 72a nie O7; .21| 6.59] 3.80 57 | 37 
Deen 452225. COUee Mensa cee Sac soem tine Seca tee Dea Qua ary Bre ASR EEE EE ote 17 19 | 14.26 1.33 41 10. 00 Gola 48 } 29 
Decor ex.s LO nee na Seema mae ene cc cea ae ape: [ee Oa cea sees sae we noes sleaie 17 21; 19.00 . 86 -35 9.28°| 8.78 Se LOR 10 
Janse Ui |e. 0 aca Gravel, 138225 jacetmcint ns PEE Te hOOnsaaes. Seis soeawst dents 21 19 1.73 98 - 90 1.71 2.08 | 36 66 
4 fue RE Serine domes New loticement.2-2...... 5. “Ginky (first test, forms wet): . 18 20 3. 46 2. 02 85 3.72 3.22 | 57 | 57 
(ehcp ee Wye ee QOS Sstaese Oa ada To aae ee Oe Let QUaKy seLC eI Er RE ick osc can 16 19 7.08 2.53 1.40 5. 50 5. 00 49 | 49 
Jan St | W234. Gravel 13822 ease oes ccs oa tae (14-inch diameter)... .- 19 18 LETS: De D7 1.50 3.46 2.68 | 96 86 
Mars, sil slce toe Gow..2s. OWA CElISH AA Sat entices esse ery (13-inch diameter) ..... 24 18 3. 60 2.35 1. 46 4.50 | 3.40 | 66 56 
Marsi43-|)sc¢ Co Kobe Seer al eee QO reese ee eis Sie chats ae ail veto OO Sotis soe oe ceiieaeee «fens 23 23 7.32 1.73 1.21 4.55 4. 05 37 | 37 
Jotepl SalR Lil 4.3 cacees Gravel slgs22 erence creer ese. ara DOLE Aa Re ee eae oes 21 24 | 1.86 2.75 1.89 3.99 3.49 | 106 106 
Jan.) 20)... OsteeeE he ase COR sata sat Sess aek ek ke Quaky (12-inch diameter)..-.-. 20 17 3. 84 3.49 2. 40 4.79 4,29 | 66 | 66 
dp Wie. PAT eres do. BGO eee ect has Sey ea eee Quaky (13-inch diameter). -.-.. ty 17 7.50 4. 60 3.16 7.10 6. 60 60 | 60 
SUMO 224 22 ee Fine Peay INO714192.- 2.55 Se Quaky (103-inch diameter). . 25 18 1.78 1.75 - 98 2.09 1. 87 46 | 56 
Junes 3) |5se'<s CO sre false AO sacraicrantatd fae wiht ciate Dry (64-inch slump; 113-inch. 27 18 7.35 2. 41 1.93 3.33 2. 83 28 28 

diameter, 63-inch slump). 
Apr. 10 | 1:13:3 Gravel 13822 -etca-.cmice sacs Sloppy Garincs diameter, 3- 16 15 1.84 2.37 1.17 3.05 2.55 75 75 

inch slum 
Aral 7 note dor a8 This test and all previous | Sloppy cnc diameter, 83- 17 15 7. 66 370k 2. 05 4. 80 4,30 | 38 | 38 

crushed gravel, 13822. pec hehins | 
ANDY el 8) |e leoetccs ses First test, fine gravel, 141925. 5 Sloppy (irineh diameter, 93- 18 17 1. 86 2.75 1. 63 3.38 2. 88 | 85 85 

inch slump). | 
Mayte 95) roost One rah oe GO Faas eee ane sericne cee Sloppy (16-inch diameter, 93- 19 17 7.44 1.97 1.19 3.33 2. 83 | 27 27 

inch slump). f | 
i] 

1 In one batch. 

Tasie II.—Feld test of pressure of concrete against forms. 

Temperature. Maxi- Head at Time at 
Test No. Mix Consist Rate of Dist lt ite side of f mum eee a) maxi- tata : onsistency. eens istance cell to opposite side of form. pressure, | _ ™um iii 

Air. |Water. | Per 20ur- lateral. | Prey.” | pressure. 

Fgh HGS Feet. Lbs. Feet. | Minutes. 
VAD Ee LOO 124 ee stores wos wate DlOPPY;-seese ce eaeeeee ons 14 13 IZE QUES IN @HGS sa.4- cos ncesaeotics am catmrce ee aocte tect 1.95 3. 25 17 

a DE || Stata 0 Ce ears ie ne ae dey ne tea eens el elie ce 2.45 |} 3.25 17 
PAD Pal (eae cet. Oe eC Sasnode aoe Rorae dowsswnee eres ieee 14 15 20.0 | 3 inches to reinforcement...........-.-..-.---- 12.45 4. 62 23 

ZOSOSELS in Chesser cr inem ng sate ttle aaotle mateeniweecin 2 23.90 | 4, 62 23 
MayvarQOii cece. CO Seetiecerrtie cr ehoss 2s OSS ene eon oe 23 23 GAO Me lS x28 inechvhole-ccemcesee tas oe meee ae ae eee 2.20 | 3.00 20 
May 26 ]....-. COM sen owseaaeleeeas (s ORE ES, ke 2 ge 23 23 LZI5) (eOe INCHES. a tcek. sees ea ee Ose ae aa a eae 1.85 | 2.30 ll 
Maya26h Sock GOR kcssen sens lraons CG eer emer tsaer ere 23 23 LOZGr tess. CO: hs Bee oe nak Se Saas ok a ein maa cage Corea 1345" 2.30 13 

1 Stopped. 2 Pour 

obtained from the laboratory and are shown in 2 ey Spee 
Table II, and figure ite fe Passing }-inch, retained on 10-mesh sieve......-..-------- 11. 9 

Passing 10-mesh, retained on 20-mesh sieve. ete 2 
CONCRETE MATERIAL USED. Passing 20- mesh, retained on 30-mesh sieve BE .ate ea an tevorep see anere f= all 

Passing 30- mesh, retained on 40-mésh sieve-........-.--.+-. fel: 
As a matter of record, the following information as Passing 40-mesh, retained on 50-mesh sieve. (ae Oe 

to the concrete ria torial} is given: Passing 50- mesh, retained on 80-mesh sieve. De SR rah ie coe 
C t, Tidewater b d, Fenidard Passing 80- mesh, retained on 100-mesh sieve. he Mea igs | 
omen waler Oran passing standar speci- Passing 100-mesh, retained on 200-mesh sieve......-.....-- at 

fications for cement. Passino oOsioen erect bisa fete aha, ee See. ae 
The sand (Laboratory No. 13821) was obtained 

locally and consisted of angular qu uartz particles 
with some ferrugineous clay and a little mica and 
magnetite. It showed a loss by washing of 6.6 per 
cent, with grading as follows: 

, Per cent. 

All passing 4-inch, retained on 10-mesh sieve. ......-.---- 12.0 
Passing 10-mesh, retained on 20-mesh sieve b asaye scent Se tet 1s} Ye 
Passing 20- mesh, retained on 30-mesh sieve.......---.----- 17.6 
Passing 30- mesh, retained on 40-mesh sieve......-.--.-.--- 14.6 
Passing 40-mesh, retained on 50-mesh sieve..............-- 8.4 

Crushed gravelaggregate. (Laboratory No. 13822.) 
This consisted of large, angular fragments of sand- 
stone with a few rounded quartz pebbles with grading 
as follows: 

Per cent. 

Passing 14-inch, retained on l-inch screen........... 30. 3 
Passing 1-inch, retained on #11 CONS CLEC Lace sea bane 32.8 
Passing }-inch, retained on a -INChySCREC see eee ae 18. 1 
Passing }-inch, retained on }-inch screen..........--.----- 13.8 
Passing }- INCH BERGGT oe ot ee et ne ee 5. 0 
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FIG. 5—LABORATORY TESTS. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING PRESSURE. 

The results shown by these experiments indicate 
that the fundamental pressure of concrete against 
the form is about 1 pound per square inch for the 
first 1 foot of head. However, this is by no means 
all that should be said. A study of the results re- 
ported by others, and those obtained from this series 
of tests, shows that the following factors have an influ- 
ence upon the pressure, namely, (1) rate of filling the 
forms, (2) cross-sectional area of 
the forms, (3) consistency of the 
concrete, (4) amount of cement 
in the concrete, (5) tempera- 
ture of the concrete and the 
time of set and of the cement, 
and (6) character of the fine 
and the coarse aggregate. 

Sufficient information is not 
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FIG. 6.—LABORATORY TESTS. 

is continued indefinitely the lateral pressures near the 
base of the form finally reach a maximum value and 
then decrease gradually to zero, regardless of the fact 
that fresh concrete is continually added above. The 
vertical pressures are in all cases greater than the lat- 
eral pressures—they decrease in value after a maximum 
has been attained, but not to zero. The total weight of 
the concrete mass in ordinary construction is not sup- 
ported entirely upon the bottom of the form, but be- 
cause of the roughness and friction against the sides the 
planking takes part of the weight or vertical pressure. 
Of course, for wide and shallow masses of concrete such 
as floor slabs the vertical pressure is equal to the weight 
of the concrete. 
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yet available to make final 
statements as to the law by 
which each of these factors in- 
fluences the pressure of the con- 
crete against the form. The 
results do show that the initial 
pressure under small heads is 
equal to the hydrostatic pres- 
sure of a liquid having the ap- 
proximate density or weight of 
the concrete; that is, approx- 
imately 1 pound per square 
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this deviation depends upon 
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EFFECT OF INFLUENCING FACTORS. 

A summary of the data at hand seems to lead to 
the following conclusions regarding the effect of the 
various influencing factors: 

(1) The maximum pressure exerted upon the forms 
increases as the rate of filling increases. At a slow 
rate of about 1 foot per hour the pressure is approxi- 
mately 1 pound per square inch, but as the rate in- 
creases beyond this value the pressure increases ap- 
proximately as the 0.3 power of the rate. 

(2) Field tests, which were made in places where 
the distance between the form walls differed, indi- 
cate that the maximum pressures obtained increase 
slightly with the mass of the concrete when the con- 
sistency is wet and sloppy. This conclusion prob- 
ably does not hold in the case of dry mixes. Rein- 
forcing just inside the form tends to slightly decrease 
the pressures, but probably this effect should be 
neglected in determining the final pressures for use 
in design. 

(3) The results show in general that the maximum 
pressure was increased as the consistency of the con- 
crete was made drier within the limit of workability. 
This, probably, differs from what might be expected, 
but the tests show it to be the case. It is probably 
due to the fact that under the usual conditions of 
placing dry concrete it requires more tamping, which, 
because of its dryness, seem to develop a permanent 
wedging action between the particles. In the case 
of wet or sloppy concrete this wedging action does 
not exist, as we have approximately a static fluid 
pressure. For low heads the dry concrete (when 
tamped as usual) will give the greater lateral pres- 
sure, but for heads of 4 feet or more and within the 
time when initial set becomes an influencing factor 
the sloppy mixtures give the greater pressure. The 
average increase of pressure due to the effect of dry 
mixtures seems to be 0.3 pounds per square inch for 
each inch decrease in the standard slump test less 
than a 5-inch slump. | 

(4) The richness of the mix also affects the maxi- 
mum pressures obtained. The richer the mix the 
greater the maximum pressure. The average in- 
crease being 0.12 pound per square inch for each 
per cent increase in the ratio of the cement to the 
aggregate beyond 12 per cent. 

(5) A decrease in the temperature of the concrete 
retards the set of the cement, and it is natural to 
suppose that this is the limiting factor in the maxi- 
mum pressure obtained, since the pressure increases 
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FIG. 8.— SHOWING LOCATION OF PRESSURE CELLS NOS. 1 AND 2, 

FIELD TESTS, DURING CONSTRUCTION OF REINFORCED 

CONCRETE BUILDING. 

FIGURE 9.—SHOWING POURING OF COLUMN, FIELD TEST, 

with the head until the cement takes a sufficient set 
to begin to support the overlying concrete. There- 
fore, as the temperature is reduced and the time of 
setting is increased the height of fill may be increased 
and thus produce or make possible a higher total 
pressure. Since the cement begins to set and stiffen 
in about 30 minutes, the maximum pressure is 
attained under whatever head of concrete may exist 
at this time. The value for H, the head of concrete, 
to be used in the formula given below should not be 
greater than one-half the rate of fill, except where 
agitation is vigorous and continuous in a sloppy 
mix; then this ratio may be taken up to three- 
fourths. 

FORMULAS GIVING PRESSURES. 

An empirical formula giving the lateral pressures 
required for use in the design or the investigation of 
the strength of concrete forms, and taking into ac- 
count the above numerical factors, is 

P= ?R 40.120 —0.38, 
P being the resultant lateral pressure in pounds per 
square inch; &, the rate of fill in feet per hour; //, 
the head of concrete fill; C, the per cent by volume 
of cement to the combined fine and coarse aggregate; 
and S, the consistency in inches of slump. . 

The vertical pressure is obtained by adding 0.25/77 
to the value of P as found above, except when the 
inside distance between the vertical sides of the form 
is greater than one-half the depth of fill; then the 
value should be taken as equal to the weight of the 
concrete. 

In the practical application of this formula, as 
with all formulas, there is abundant opportunity for 
the exercise of common sense and good judgment. 
The formula may give pressures somewhat higher 
than exact values. It shows the effect of continuous 
and vigorous agitation of the concrete mass only as 
this is introduced through good judgment in selecting 



the value for the head of concrete, 7. For usual 
conditions 7 may be taken as not greater than one- 
half of R. For ordinary cement in cold weather, or 
when continuously and well agitated, H may be 
three-fourths of R, when the filling is continuous 
beyond 1 hour. A second pouring on top of concrete 
that has been in place for 45 minutes or more does 
not add to the pressures already existing at the bot- 
tom of the fill. 

The values for C may be taken as the next higher 
whole number in the per cent of cement by volume, 
as the required accuracy does not justify fractional 
per cents. Values for S may also be taken only 
as whole numbers, since the slump test is not 
accurate closer than 1 inch. . 

The value of P obtained by the formula is the lat- 
eral pressure against the form at the lowest point 
of the fill. Since the pressures are not uniform from 
top to bottom, but vary approximately as the ordi- 
nates of a parabola, the center of pressure or point of 
resultant pressure may be taken at 0.6 of the height 
of fill, 7, from the top. ; 

USE OF THE FORMULA. 

The following examples may serve to show the 
use of the above formula: 

Example I.—¥or reinforced mass concrete. Mix 
to be 1:3:5; consistency, rather sloppy, or 9-inch 
slump; the rate of fill, R, to be 8 feet per hour. The 
total height of concrete filled within 1 hour, 7 feet. 
Since this concrete is placed by means of a chute in 
a large form, and men are continually walking 
around in it, the value to be chosen for //is 6, or three- 
fourths of R. Then, substituting in the formula— 

P= 6-8" 4 (0.12 X 13). -(0.3.X9). 
P=1.53 pounds per square inch. 
The vertical pressure=7 pounds per square 

inch. 
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FIG. 10..—SHOWING LOCATION OF PRESSURE CELLS NOS, 3 AND 4 

DURING FIELD TESTS. 

Example II.—For reinforced concrete column. 
Mix to be 1:2:4; consistency, 8-inch slump; rate of 
fill to be 24 feet per hour. Total height of column 
and final fill, 11 feet, made in one pouring; since this 
is done in less than 30 minutes the value for H is 11. 
Substituting in the formula— 

Fa 72.40? KOIDE Mien Oco oc ss 
P=3.83 pounds per square inch. 
Vertical pressure=P+0.25H=6.58 pounds 

per square inch. 
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Example III.—For dry mix, mass concrete. Mix 
to be 1:3 : 6; consistency, 3-inch slump; rate of fill 
6 feet per hour; distance between sides of form, 3 feet; 
total height of fill within 30 minutes, 4 feet. Then, 

P=4°6°3 4 (0.12 X 11) —(0.3 x3). 
P=2.68 pounds per square inch. 
Vertical pressure=4 pounds per square inch. 

ALABAMA’S BOND ISSUE. 

The people of Alabama, at the special election in 
February, adopted by a large majority the consti- 
tutional amendment permitting the issue of 
$25,000,000 bonds. In only one county in the 
State was there a majority against the amendment. 
On the same day Jefferson County, that State, 
voted in favor of an issue of $5,000,000 of bonds 
for highway construction. 

OREGON BOND ACT. 

At its special session in January of this year the 
Oregon Legislature passed a road-bonding act pro- 
viding for $10,000,000 in bonds for State highways, 
a constitutional amendment permitting the issue to 
be submitted to the people at a special election on 
May 21. The proposed amendment increases the 
limit of the State’s bonded indebtedness from 2 
to 4 per cent of the assessed valuation. 
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PROPER CONSISTENCY OF BITUMINOUS 
MATERIALS IN HIGHWAY ENGINEERING 

By PREVOST HUBBARD, Chemical Engineer.! 

S applied to bituminous materials for use in 
highway engineering the term consistency 

is most commonly used to designate ‘‘de- 
gree of firmness,’’? which is one of Webster’s defini- 
tions of the word consistence. Both terms are very 
broad as applied to the physical properties actually 
determined by the common tests for. consistency, 
so broad in fact that results obtained by one method 
can not be accurately translated into the results 
obtained by any other method. 

Before considering these methods and their sig- 
nificance, it should first of all be realized that the 
true bitumen of bituminous highway materials is in 
reality a fluid, although it is called semisolid or solid 
when its degree of firmness passes certain arbitrary 
points. The one certain property of any fluid is 
that under certain conditions it will flow. Degree 
of firmnessis therefore indicated by degree of fluidity, 
most readily determined by ‘‘resistance to flow,”’ 
which is the accepted definition of the term viscosity. 
Most of the direct tests for determining the con- 

sistency of bituminous materials are therefore 
viscosity tests, although they may be made in a 
variety of ways. 

The resistance to flow of any bituminous material 
is substantially influenced by the temperature of 
the material, a general rule being that the higher its 
temperature the lower becomes its resistance to 
flow. While this is true, the relative decrease in 

resistance to flow with increase in temperature is not 
necessarily the same for all bitumens and in fact may 
be widely different for different classes or types of 
bitumen which may show identically the same re- 
sistance to flow at a given temperature. Put in 
other words, some bituminous materials are more 

susceptible to temperature changes than others, 
and in general their consistency at a given tempera- 
ture is no certain indication of their consistency at 
another temperature. 

Bituminous materials may contain other material 
than bitumen and almost invariably, as used in 
highway treatment and construction, are purposely 
mixed or become mixed with mineral matter. 
The amount, character, and fineness or grading of 

the mineral matter may exert a tremendous influ- 
ence upon the consistency of the mixture, and if the 
mineral particles are in sufficient quantity to be in 
contact their state of compaction is also an impor- 
tant factor. In the ultimate analysis, degree of 

firmness of such mixtures as they exist in the high- 

way is the primary consideration, and selection or 

control of the consistency of the bitumen present 
is only one of anumber of contributing factors in ob- 
taining the desired degree of firmness, more often ex- 
expressed as resistance to displacement of the mixture 
If this reasoning is correct, it is manifestly irrational 
to limit the consistency of a bituminous material 
with any greater degree of refinement than the 
control of other equally important factors bearing 
upon the resistance to displacement of the bitumi- 
nous mixture. 

METHODS OF DETERMINING CONSISTENCY. 

_ Coming now to the methods determining the con- 
sistency of bituminous materials, we have first to 

consider the grade and type of material. So far as 

method of use is concerned, it is convenient to es- 

tablish three general classes: (1) Materials for cold 

surface treatment, (2) materials for hot-surface treat- 

ment, and (3) materials for construction. The types 

are (1) petroleum and asphalt products and (2) tar 
products. 

The consistency of both types for cold-surface 
treatment is most frequently determined and speci- 
fied by a viscosity test made with the Engler viscosi- 
meter, which is used to measure the time required 
for a given quantity of the material to flow through a 
standard tubular opening under a standard initial 
head. For such use the first consideration is to have 
the material sufficiently fluid under ordinary atmos- 
pheric conditions to insure its uniform distribution 
over the road surface at the proper rate per square 
yard according to the method of distributing. [or 
this purpose a maximum Viscosity limit should be 
used. For materials to be used solely as dust 
paliatives no minimum viscosity limit is necessary 
as resistance to displacement of its admixture with 
dust particles does not have to be taken into ac- 
count. Petroleum products are used almost ex- 
clusively as dust palliatives and should be suffi- 
ciently fluid to apply by means of a gravity distrib- 
utor if necessary. A maximum specific viscosity 
of 10 at 25° C. will insure the desired degree of 
fluidity, and this is the only consistency requirement 

which is necessary. 
When a bituminous material is to be applied cold 

‘for the purpose of building up a thin mat or carpet 
with a cover of mineral matter the ultimate stability 

' Paper read before meeting of State highway testing engineers and chemists held at Washington, Feb. 23-27, 1920. 



of such a mat becomes an important quality. With 
the average mineral cover of broken stone or sand 
no cold application material possesses the desired 
degree of firmness, but it should approach this 
characteristic as closely as possible and should 
develop it to the fullest extent soon after application. 
As in the case of dust palliatives, a maximum vis- 
cosity limit is necessary to Insure that it is sufh- 
ciently fluid to be applied at normal atmospheric 
temperatures. When application is made by means 
of a pressure distributor it has been found that a 
maximum specific viscosity of 120 at 25° C. is about 
the safe limit to use in the case of oil products, and 
a range of from 80 to 120 specific viscosity is consid- 
ered reasonable. Cut-back asphalts, which harden 
rapidly through loss of a relatively small amount 
of volatile flux, may properly be held to a very much 
lower range, and for this class of material the 
American Society for Municipal Improvements has 
adopted limits of from 25 to 35 specific viscosity at 
25° C. The reason for this is that allowance must 
be made for possible hardening during handling 
before application is made. Thus, if a maximum 
of 120 specific viscosity was allowed for cut-back 
asphalts, unavoidable loss of volatile constituents 
before application might increase the consistency 
ot the product to such an extent that it could not be 
successfully applied cold. 

VISCOSITY OF TAR PRODUCTS. 

Tar products for cold surface treatment are seldom 
used for the purpose ot dust laying only. For mat 
or carpet construction it has become customary to 
specify their specific viscosity at 40° C. rather than 
at 25° C. This is purely a matter of convenience, 
however, from the standpoint of testing, as the same 

factors govern their viscosity limits as mentioned 
for oil products. Tars are more susceptible to tem- 

perature changes than are the oils, and their sus- 
ceptibility factors vary considerably. It has been 
found, however, that for tars containing not more 

than the usual maximum limit of 10 per cent free 
carbon a specific viscosity at 40° C. of over 35 is apt 
to cause difficulty in distribution even in warm 
summer weather. This limit is, therefore, the maxi- 
mum that should be allowed. <A safe minimum for 

cool weather has been found to be 10 specific viscosity 

at 40° C. Within these limits the American Society 
for Municipal Improvements recommends that a 
range of 5 be allowed for any one job. Limits of 
from 10 to 25 for cool climates and from 20 to 35 for 

warm climates would, however, appear to be reason- 
ably satisfactory for ordinary use. 

Tars harden with relative rapidity upon exposure ° 
under atmospheric conditions, sometimes to the 
extent of becoming too brittle to give long service. 
On the other hand, petroleum products may not 
harden with sufficient rapidity to produce the desired 
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resistance to displacement in the bituminous mat. 
In order to insure the necessary hardening properties | 
of the latter, a consistency requirement for the resi- 
due obtained from the volatilization test is some- 
times included in specifications. Thus for oil prod- 
ucts the United States Bureau of Public Roads speci- 
fies a minimum float test of 90 seconds at 50° C. on 
the residue from the volatilization test, while for 
cut-back asphalts the American Society for Municipal 
Improvements specifies a penetration at 25° C. of 
from 50 to 85 for such residue. The maximum limit 
in the latter case is to prevent the use of too hard an 
asphalt in the manufacture of the cut back. No 
maximum limit is required for petroleum products 
owing to the presence of nonvolatile oils, which pre- 
vent undue hardening after application. 

IN HOT-SURFACE TREATMENT. 

For hot-surface treatment much more viscous 
materials may be used than for cold-surface treat- 
ment, but they should be sufficiently fluid at the 
temperature of application, 95° to 130° C., to be 
uniformly distributed at the proper rate, and before 
cooling after application should be fluid enough to 
saturate the surface of the road and firmly adhere 
to it. For oil products this will require a maximum 
specific viscosity at 100° C. of not more than 60 
if the surface treatment of gravel as well as macadam 
roads is to be included. All tar products of suitable 
normal consistency are sufficiently fluid, at the tem- 
peratures of application previously mentioned, to 
apply satisfactorily, so that a consistency test at 
such range of temperatures is unnecessary. At nor- 
mal temperature both oil and tar products for hot- 
surface treatment should be too viscous to be con- 
veniently tested with the Engler viscosimeter, and 
their consistency is probably best controlled by 
means Of the float test at 32°C. In view of the maxi- 
mum viscosity limit at 100° C. only a minimum float 
test at 32° C. need be specified for petroleum products: 
without danger of securing too hard a material. For 
this purpose the United States Bureau of Public 
Roads has set a minimum float test at 32° C. of 60 
seconds. The consistency of tar products for the 
same purpose, however, is limited by a minimum 
float test of 60 seconds and a maximum float test of 
150 seconds at 32° C. in order to prevent the use of 
an undesirably soft or undesirably hard product. 
For reasons mentioned in discussing the cold appli- 
cation materials, specifications for petroleum prod- 
ucts for hot application may include a minimum 
consistency requirement for the residue from the 
volatilization test. This limit may reasonably be 
somewhat higher, as illustrated by the United States 
Bureau of Public Roads specification in which the 
residue is required to show a float test at 50° C. of 
not less than 110 seconds, thus insuring a material 
which will harden after application. 
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USE OF BITUMINOUS MATERIALS. 

Bituminous materials for highway construction 
are used according to the penetration method or 
the mixing method to coat the particles of mineral 
aggregate of the pavement throughout a depth of 
seldom less than 2 inches. In the former case the 
material is applied to the pavement proper and 
while still hot must flow between the mineral frag- 
ments to the required depth and coat the exposed 
surfaces. Upon coming in contact with the broken 
stone a portion of it almost immediately congeals on 
the cold surfaces. The coatings of bitumen are 
therefore relatively thick as compared with coatings 
produced by the mixing method of construction. 
Stability of such pavements commonly known as 
bituminous macadam depends to a very great ex- 
tent upon the interlocking of the large mineral frag- 
ments. Under traffic there is, however, more or less 
internal movement, so that eventually the bitumi- 
nous material finds its way between the corners, edges, 
and surfaces in actual contact, although the coatings 
at such places are necessarily squeezed thinner than 
at other places. For this reason the bituminous 
cement should be sufficiently hard under conditions 
of service to prevent it from acting as a lubricant. 
On the other hand, it should be sufficiently soft to 
heal fractures or displacements due to internal move- 
ment. These factors are of such importanceas to war- 
rant limits of consistency based upon general climatic 
conditions to which the pavement will be subjected. 

Because of the fact that tars harden materially 
after use they are required to be of softer original 
consistency than are the asphalt cements used for a 
similar purpose. They should be so soft in fact 
that they can not be tested by means of the pene- 
tration test made in the usual manner. Their con- 
sistency is usually specified by a float test at 50° C., 
which is approximately the maximum temperature 
the pavement is likely to attain. For general low- 
temperature conditions a float test at 50° C. of from 
120 to 150 seconds is commonly specified and for 
high temperature conditions these limits are raised 
to from 150 to 180 seconds. 

CONSISTENCY OF ASPHALT CEMENT. 

Owing to their rapid hardening, especially when 
existing in thin films, and to their high susceptibility 
to temperature changes, tars are now seldom used 
in the mixed types of construction. Asphalt cements 
are almost exclusively used for such types, and as 
selection of their consistency limits for asphalt maca- 
dam, the various classes of asphaltic concrete, sheet 
asphalt, and other mixed types, involves many con- 
siderations common to all, they may best be con- 
sidered collectively. ' 

What may be termed the normal consistency of 
asphalt cements is determined and specified by 
means of the penetration test, the factors of tem- 

perature, loading, and time being 25° C., 100 grams, 
5 seconds. In this test, degree of firmness is deter- 
mined by recording the distance that a standard 
needle penetrates a sample of the material under the 
above-mentioned conditions of temperature, loading, 

and time. 
While certain rather wide limits of normal pene- 

tration have been found to describe suitable consist- 
encies of asphalt’ cements for the various types of 
construction, no absolute standards of limits have 
been generally adopted for each type under accu- 
rately defined temperature and traffic conditions. 
It is recognized, however, that for any given type 
under otherwise similar conditions the warmer the 
climate the lower should be the normal penetration 
of the asphalt cement. In like manner, considering 
traffic as the only variable, it is recognized that the 
heavier the traffic the lower should be the penetra- 
tion of the asphalt. As far as the types themselves 
are concerned, for all sheet or continuous forms of 
construction in which only a relatively small per- 
centage of mineral particles pass the 200-mesh 
screen, it is also recognized that the finer the aggre- 
gate the lower should be the penetration of the 
asphalt cement. In connection with this statement, 
fineness of aggregate is meant to imply a weighted 
average diameter of fragment. 

CLIMATE AND TRAFFIC CONDITIONS. 

At the present time climatic and traffic conditions 
with reference to highways are dealt with under very 
broad general terms, which unfortunately do not 
always have the same significance in the minds of 
different individuals, owing to the fact that the 

terms are merely relative. Thus the terms low, 
moderate, and high are used to describe general 
temperature conditions. To the average mind it 
would seem that low temperature conditions might 
imply climates in which the winters are long and 
severe while the summers are relatively short and 
temperate. Moderate temperature conditions would 
also seem to imply climates in which neither winters 
nor summers are as arulesevere. On the other hand, 

high temperature conditions imply climates in which 
the summers are long and hot and the winters short 
and mild. There are, of course, certain localities 

where extremes of both winter and summer tem- 
peratures prevail for short periods, in which case an 

average of moderate temperature is reasonably safe to 
assume for the purpose of selecting suitable consis- 
tency for a bituminous material. Another method 
of classifying climate which is really based upon the 
factors just mentioned is to divide the United States 
into three belts or zones—northern, middle, and 

southern—the general temperature conditions of 
which are assumed to be low, moderate, and high, 

respectively. It will be found, however, that it is 
impossible to accurately bound these three zones 
with any parallels of latitude, as in many individual 



instances a locality within one zone will have a 
climate similar to the general climatic conditions 
of one of the other zones. Everything considered, 
therefore, the terms low, moderate, and high may 

perhaps be preferable. 
Terms commonly used to designate traffic condi- 

tions are just as broad as those used to denote tem- 
perature. in spite of the large amount of work on 
traffic classification, no satisfactory basis of classify- 
ing mixed traffic in units has as yet been devised. 
The terms light, moderate, and heavy are therefore 

commonly used. in general, light traffic signifies 
traffic in which the average load is relatively light 
and the number of vehicles passing per day is rela- 
tively small, such conditions prevail on most resi- 
dential streets in cities and towns and on feeders to. 

main State and county highways. The term mod- 
erate implies a somewhat more intense traffic than 
that just described, but one in which the average load 
is either not much heavier than that of a touring car, 
or if heavier does not occur in sufficient numbers 
to develop intense traffic. Many business streets 
in small towns, residential thoroughfares, park 
drives, main county highways, and State highways 
carrying principally tourist traffic fall in this class. 
The term heavy is used to designate both weight of 
average load and high intensity. Thus the principal 
business streets in towns and cities where trucking 
prevails or where the traffic is congested are said to 
carry heavy traffic. Many streets in shopping 
districts, boulevards, and main State highways also 
fall within this class. 

ASPHALT PENETRATION LIMITS. 

Based upon the factors of climate and traffic just 
described, the Asphalt Association has published a 
table of penetration limits for asphalt cements to be 
used in various types of highway construction. 
This table is offered merely as a suggestion or guide 
to engineers in connection with the insertion of suit- 
able penetration limits in a specification for asphalt 
cement which has been recently adopted by the 
association. As it is probably the most detailed 
table which has been published, it is here presented 
for the purpose of inviting discussion: 

Temperatures. 

Type of pavement. Traffic. 

Moder- : Low atee High. 

eee 
iLightuices 120-150 | 90-120 80-90 

Asphalt macadam.e...2-22 52-2 eeee Moderate..../ 90-120 | 90-120 80-90 
|\Heavy...... 80- 90 | 80- 90 80-90 

: Lighten ee ae 70- 80 | 70- 80 60-70 
Asphaltie concrete (coarse graded)...'4Moderate.... 70- 80 | 70- 80 60-70 

OSV Yisciase= 60- 70 | 60- 70 60-70 
; ; if Light yess 60- 70 | 60- 70 50-60 

Asphaltic concrete (fine graded) ...../4 Moderate... . 60- 70 | 60— 70 50-60 
Heavy...... 50- 60 | 50- 60 50-60 

d Lights sets 50- 60 | 50- 60 40-50 
Sheet asphalt........2..... 34 Sect eae Moderate....| 50-60} 50- 60 40-50 

Heavy...... 40- 50 | 40- 50 30-40 
|fLightic. 2.22 15- 25 | 15- 25 10-15 

Asphalt blOCKes psec seca tee. eee |;Moderate....| 15-25 | 15- 20 10-15 
| Heavy...... 15- 20} 10-15 5-15 
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In connection with particular ranges of pene- 
tration, the Asphalt Association recommends that 
in any event a 10-point limit be allowed for asphalt 
cement of less than 90 penetration and that a 
30-point limit be allowed for asphalt cement of over 
90 penetration. Such lhmits may readily be met 
under ordinary manufacturing conditions and are 
sufficiently close to insure uniformity m connection 
with other requirements of the specifications. It 
will be noted that the limits apply only to the normal 
conditions of test, no requirements being included | 
for penetrations at 0° C. or at 46° C. It is believed 
that with the materials now on the market pene- 
tration requirements at temperatures other than 
25° C. are unnecessary, provided the 10 or 30 point 
range is adhered to as recommended. So far as 
actual consistency of the asphalt cement is con- 
cerned, when the temperature of the highway is 
25° C., it is evident that the limits are unnecessarily 
close, considermg the ordinary susceptibility of 
asphalt cements to temperature changes. Such 
limits are, however, advisable in order to insure 
that the product will not become too hard in cold. 
weather nor too soft in hot weather. If the limits 
were materially increased, then requirements of 
penetration at either 0° C. or 46° C., or both, might 
be advisable, according to climatic conditions 
under which the material would be in use. 

In connection with this table it is of interest to 
note that the penetrations of asphalt cement for 
asphalt block are very much lower than for any of 
the other types of pavement. This is allowable for 
two reasons, irrespective of the usual grading of the 
ageregate, which in itself would not warrant such 
low penetrations. In the first place, a blown type 
of asphalt is specified for asphalt block, a ductility 
requirement of from 5 to 8 being made. Such 
asphalts are less susceptible to temperature changes 
than the more ductile products specified for the other, 
types of construction, and do not become relatively 
as hard in cold weather. In the second place, in 
asphalt block construction, prevention of contrac- 
tion cracks does not have to be considered as in the 
case of the sheet types of construction. The neces- 
sity of using a harder asphalt cement than for the 
sheet types exists because of the fact that after 
manufacture the blocks must withstand rather 
rough handling during shipment and prior to laying 
without distortion or breakage. 

TABLE SUGGESTION, NOT STANDARD. 

While in general the table of limits takes into 
account fineness of mineral aggregate in so far as 
classification by types of construction is concerned, 
ordinary grading requirements for any one type are 
usually so broad that certain gradings within 
specification requirements may make it advisable 



to adopt a higher or a lower range of penetration 
limits for a given combination of climatic and traffic 
conditions than the range shown in the table. For 
this reason the table has been offered more in the 
way of suggestion than for adoption as standard. 
It is practically impossible to define the most 
suitable penetration limits for every conceivable 
grading which is acceptable, but fortunately expe- 
rience has already demonstrated to many engineers 
who are obliged to use certain aggregates, such as 
sand from a given deposit, what penetration limits 
are best to use. In any event necessity of a marked 
departure from the limits recommended is not apt 
to exist. 
When most of the aggregate passes the 200-mesh 

sieve and consists of clayey material, as in the case 

of asphalt-earth mixtures, the general rule that pene- 

tration of asphalt cement should decrease with fine- 
ness of the aggregate does not appear to hold true. 
Such an aggregate has an enormous surface area as 
compared with aggregates of other types of con- 
struction, and when coated with films of asphalt 
cement possesses such high surface friction as to 
create very considerable resistance to displacement. 
A softer asphalt cement may therefore be used than 
for the coarser aggregates such as sheet asphalt or 
Topeka. Penetrations of 90 or 100 have been suc- 
cessfully used under such conditions. The use of a 
relatively soft asphalt cement is, moreover, desirable 
because of the fact that asphalt-earth mixtures are 
not as susceptible to the kneading action of traffic 
and means must therefore be provided for internal 
adjustment to meet the tendency to crack in cold 
weather due to contraction of the pavement. 

THE AGGREGATE AS A FACTOR. 

One factor bearing upon the proper consistency of 
bituminous materials which was mentioned in the 
first part of this paper is often of considerable im- 
portance. This is the character of the aggregate. 
Most aggregates composed of fragments in which 
quartz, feldspar, and other hard minerals predomi- 
nate require asphalt cements of about the penetra- 
tion ranges shown in the table. When the fragments 
are of soft limestone, however, the use of softer 
asphalt cements than indicated may be proper. 
Thus in the construction of asphalt macadam roads 
with the very soft coraline rock of Florida, an 
asphaltic oil ordinarily suitable only for hot surface 
treatment may be used successfully as a binder. 
This would not be practicable with the harder rocks. 
The reason lies in the fact that the fine hmestone 
dust which is worn off of the larger fragments amal- 
gamates with the asphalt films to form a tough 
mastic of higher frictional resistance than the 
asphalt itself. This property, possessed also by 
Portland cement, is utilized in the manufacture of 
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paving mixtures where limestone dust or Portland 
cement is incorporated as filler. The presence of 
filler toughens the mix and produces a mixture less 
susceptible to temperature changes. 

The proper consistency of asphalt fillers for brick 
and block construction depends mainly upon cli- 
matic conditions and how the filler is used. For 
poured or squeegeed joints a partially blown type of 
asphalt has been adopted by the Asphalt Associa- 
tion with a minimum penetration requirement of 

10 when tested at 0° C., under a load of 200 grams for 
oneminute. Thisis to prevent the filler from becom- 

ing too brittle in cold weather. Normal penetration 
limits of from 40 to 50 for low temperature conditions 

and from 30 to 40 for high temperature conditions are 
suggested. In order that the filler may not become 
unduly soft and bleed in warm weather, a minimum 
melting point of 65° C. (ring and ball) is specified. 

A maximum melting point of 100° C. is also specified 
in order to insure its workability at the temperature 
of application and to allow sufficient time for it to 
flow into the joints before is congeals. 
When a filler is to be applied as a grout after being 

mixed with hot sand, an unblown asphalt cement has 
been used with satisfactory result. Because of the 

fact that the sand materially stiffens the filler, it 
may be softer than the poured filler and a 20-point 
penetration limit at normal temperature is believed 
to be sufficiently close for all practical purposes. 
For low temperature conditions such a limit between 
70 and 100 is suggested, while limits of 50 to 70 are 
suggested for high temperature conditions. Such 
ranges prevent the grout from becoming too brittle 
in cold weather and from bleeding in warm weather. 

In order that asphalt cements may not be injuri- 
ously hardened when they are heated up to and 
maintained for reasonable periods at the maximum 
temperature of application, it has become cus- 
tomary to specify that the residue from the vola- 
tilization test at 163° C. shall show a penetration of 
not less than 50 per cent of the penetration of the 
original material. This is merely a precautionary 

requirement however as under ordinary conditions 
of heating in practice no asphalt cement will harden 
to anywhere near this extent. 

SERVICE RESULTS AS GUIDES. 

After all, the best guide to selection of the proper 
consistency of bituminous materials is experience, 

and it is upon service results rather than upon 
theoretical considerations that most of the con- 
sistency limits have been selected. Service results 
may, however, sometimes be misleading in this con- 
nection, and other factors than consistency should 
receive due consideration in attempting to analyze 
such results. Thus the use of too soft a bituminous 
material may result in the pavement shoving under 



traffic and also bleeding. 
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The use of an excess of 

bituminous material of proper consistency may, 

however, cause both defects. Shoving may also be 
caused by lack of compaction or poor grading of the 

aggregate. The use of too hard a bituminous 

material promotes cracking of the pavement and 

sometimes causes it to break up or disintegrate 
under traffic. An insufficient quantity of material 
of suitable consistency, poor aggregate grading, and 
poor compaction may also cause these defects. 

Overheating or burning the bituminous material 
may also be responsible. 

In conclusion, there appear to be at least two prom- 

ising and useful lines of investigation in connection 
with the consistency of bituminous materials: (1) 
Working out a method of expressing consistencies in 
comparable form for all ranges from very fluid to 
practically solid, and (2) devising a method for accu- 

rately determining the consistency or resistance to 
displacement of compacted bituminous aggregates. 

PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN FEBRUARY, 1920. 

FEDERAL-AID ALLOWANCES 

Alabamaneee see 
ATIZONAlasc fer sack eae 

Kentucky 
TOUISIAN A eee se He 

Mississippi---...------- 
Missonnie = pense 32 

DGeseete tase se 

Project 

ce County. Aaa Type of construction. irent apliee agcoct | ial een 
proved. 

2 NL OILS OT CF Vier een erea eee 4,420 | Gravel, surface treatment Feb. 12 $36, 342. 07 $18, 171. 03 
la COCONINO Ne eree eit eee eee 1.105 | High class, undetermined. - -| Feb. 24 60, 258. 00 25,000. 00 
15 | Gila and Graham : 551830" pWarthicne spe seeeee sce epee teres Feb. 27 618, 604. 25 309, 302. 12 
53 | Crittendon....... Sei ddabeannncsate: NESE NI Cre MO heh s06 58 Gascide scdsasceosge Feb. 12 107; 975. 89 30, 000. 00 
COs VOL eeu atone cesar ase 32.530 | Bituminous macadam............... Feb. 16 318, 772.30 130, 000. 00 
AA VY OlOsnees aoe ee oe eae eee ne LOs7 LOR Remforcediconcretene-eueeenee eetee Jad05 3 285, 021. 00 142,510. 50 
AAS (SUN Ghia ooo oS San Soon deensaasdss LZ. 960 uses GUE saan. AO Set, Woe cb aeE OG Ae ed Ozeen 424) 363. 50 212° 181.75 
AT MarxvipOSa. 22 sees ac cee emetacaasisarercts 9,390 °}arth -2o0 2 aah eet te ee sae cee Feb. 19 641, 927. 00 198, 140. 00 
91 | Los Animas...... See teh Nes sree T3062} Gravel eee chee eta” eee eee ee Feb. 12 59, 488. 00 29,744. 00 
BAN Weldicccdana-e teenie eam 2.080 |) Conerebe serena ass oe nae SOSO RS ane Feb. 16 74, 983. 31 37, 491. 65 
64.1 Costillavcsspe sae = eee BLE Mesos (1. 888.) HArtlicn casita stenotic siaiep eee cee ae ee dOnsmas 29° 706. 82 14) 853. 41 

130 |: Bald wits ons: S25 bets cease sees see eee Yd ge hostess sesh sck 6 te eae Feb 12 40, 029. 95 20° 000. 00 
123 |\iGradyisc.2. 25:4. scn en kee ean ce eeer oles ee eee loeee. Osea ele Sala eee eect Feb. 16 36, 239. 50 18) 119.75 
17 | Lake, Porter, and Waportezs- eee 116. 800 ee concrete, or bituminous ma- |...do..--.. 1 676, 726, 60 1 336, 000. 00 

cadam 
Qn JohnSon.w see eee tee eee ae ee 231.280 |2322. Costes sr SoS: Tete PREE Se ee tee. ot dOssae: 11,019, 409. 60 1 509,705. 00 

AQ Muscatine=:.sesaesas sneee ree = ene 20. 500.8 eb arth sae ne snare ec se een cele ecm Feb. 12 46, 604. 25 23,300. 00 
AB Mitchellas. ct aeee eee erate 15.880 jl) Gravellss ee Son. rete Pane dows 101, 966. 70 55,900. 00 
PU NRL Witnat: yaseat sootbee Ceol aE aaacsaoooge 30.000, |" Marth! aceccme seescc atte cme se eters Ec GOzeeee 115, 890. 50 57, 900. 00 
630 Wiouisaet. cace homes aeeenee cence 23.400 |....- GOs Fa See eee athe ore ae a2dOs-2e2 132) 682. 00 66, 300. 00 
58 | BentoMsaccsssee cat eco eae 17.890 | High class, ‘undetermined........... eed Oneeei 380; 939. 52 190, 400. 00 
G1) || WGOSUN oor conn ok oecheusecusaonea: 34, 230 WM arbn fs eee ees Sep capo lee kerea mee FGI ESS £21: 594. 00 60, 700. 00 
(AO) | MURMEIS 5 5 So) boo idessobane aeohe 215000 coer (fo RE Ar GAN ne Re mere ema: bed Onreurs 159) 060. 00 79, 500. 00 
81 | Taylor.....-.-.--------+------------| 58 142? 780. 00 71,300. 00 
00:4 SLOWS anor sects er eok ert a en ere 1237090. 00 61,500. 00 
6 | Tanti 2a Pec Maitre ce comaceeenee 45,391. 50 22,600. 00 
99 | Garrollt2 ot neae nears ne erence 82,940. 00 41, 400. 00 

103 | Delaware.....--.---.--------------- 95,942. 00 47,900. 00 
TV Ou iy ONs bone tee eae ce eee | 69, 800. 50 34, 900. 00 
T1167) Cherokeesi tre sacra ncct teen oteeie eas s 43,912. 00 21,900. 00 
TOO Grind yeeonereretne te emese cs ceeer : 53, 075. 00 26, 500. 00 
45s} Salinens soseaes cee se see Se | ' 477, 433. 00 105, 000. 00 
Bld: dO. fen eee eee ees 3] ; ; 412’ 568. 20 78,750. 00 
47’ | Chase Jom. .ct oe fates Ho eee eee : : 239; 378. 37 56, 250. 00 
20) Breath tit -aseraes eee ene eee f i 180; 627. 48 90,313. 74 
27 Rapidesac ce eet aes sere ee eee eee 19,8100 Gravel smweascmetis: seen te eee te Feb. 21 279, 840. 61 139, 920. 30 
62  Beauregard....-..- Sb dnc Ss dsc a bese 35. 930 |...-- Ose misiel= sie ees Sarete aieetae eet aC Oscente 471, 194. 46 200,000. 00 
2 | Prince Georges....- BNE haan Be 4 O0\| (CONCTCLO sce sepee- cjadeo neta ee tie Feb. 4 2 12? 433. 07 2 8,568. 25 
mie GOotn See weiss hietoncins sate 373s,9 80ers GO siat in nee as seen ote eee acdsee 2 81, 479. 85 2 40, 739. 92 
Cs Nes Bs (Reread one aoen aS Ree 3 132.121) ee GOs Gaye seid 52 Sele anes Rhee eee w. dOzes- 1 134; 587. 52 L 68, 406. 89 
S| Talbote satceie so see toe tee ee eee 19,990 |..... AO she saen oe tae toc e ete a.00stees Nase 353) 774.30} 1 176, 887.15 
9 | Frederick. ..... Sead es aka dedade a4 13, 500 Jeoees OOP cSigr Hae hee amoebae ce onatec =d0:etae 1 109) 799. 47 1 54, 899. 74 

LO ee Montgomery seeccec mares see mesos VON Tb eee OWS BoosScsc ackooun cas onccsasac ed O2eeee 1 162? 394. 98 1 86, 550. 00 
13) Prince’ Georges ieessseseen seer eee 3.020 |..... CRESercostonded Fhnedapenbctoause pelos 1 98, 257.30 1 49° 128.65 
15.) Baltimoreyesee ers ates eee 3.330 |... .- GU eagarchh oc sbon an Gok kan anapeae sod Ome. 1 125, 409. 02 1 62) 704. 51 
17 W SEL aTiOr ee eres ora eee 1.900 |...-. (Oe Re ado qococult sone eeicere a oss 1 71, 308.72 1 35, 954. 36 
99 || (Caroline eee eee ee 25640 eae GO eee aie ena e eee ee eee ae OMe 1 127, 043.65 1 59, 499. 33 
Dn INU py thy pane acmeqonesonsene ses wah S20 epee Osis: a Sa Nites eee So ..do. 1 14,752. 12 1 16, 400. 00 
Dbl) Charles:sscnese one ee tee een cece A’ OOO Gi 2) V0 meee tener ee eee ..do 1 89,327.81 1 44 663.91 
98 | Arme Arundel..ses:0.05.0-5-s2r ube | 9.747): Concrete... eases ateek Pee a. cath .-d0.....|  1470,509.82 | 1194; 935. 60 
29 | Worcester_2..------=- stosiaja hank ois ae 4.550 suc O Fe sten ace ace eee eee Pees Sdoe 3 176, 000. 00 3 88000. 00 

30 |-...- do...-----------+-+-+++---- reece | 2.400 |..... GOs Fes EE Eee cee a ae dot 1 107) 917.92 153° 958.96 
ai | Chavles Chto ee Seat eal Mow. 190 Gravel. Ssace i case ee iano --do. 1 119,273.77 | 159, 636.89 
33 | Carroll....--.---:--..-.--------.---. 4.790 | Concrete:s ase-. seen eee eee edos 1 197; 872. 46 1 98” 936, 24 

34 .| Anne Arundel.2). 222-2. 22-22 -- =. | =910*| Gravelietee ea eee Se dowes 1 70, 902. 92 1 35. 451.46 

35 | Washington.......-..-.------------- 7.49 |i Concretesa-(necssoosk tee ene dot 1 266)542.43 | 1 1337971. Be 

37 | Kent and Queen Annes......-...... 7000 i ees One one antec e eee ene eee eee 02 1 598) 816.46 | 12997 408. 23 
315) Bissoxs 2 iter aes ace hea ee 1.107 | Bituminous macadam PORT oan, Feb. 16 45, 544.87 99° 140.00 
aol) Hampshire ieee ee 2 ae 8.078 1's .d0.c5 sot ch eae eee 0... 172,778.37 | 86,389. 18 56 | iantrima Tet Bae Gee ke eee 3.831 | Gravel tii: tet see ee Feb. 19) 119,625.00 59, 812. 50 
40 | Batrycacctce tear nectaet eee 3.441 |. Ose aes caste Cone one ee ..d0.. 57, 552. 00 28° 776.00 

100 4|) Redwood sseremess terrence, eae e-ee 22.500 |..... OR ape copia soase nd Peo sonnancccro: Feb. 16 44’ 550.00 22) 275.00 
144| Red: Dakesseseeetas. tee ene 8.000 |..... LR ae ARE A Rh Sas Same Se dace: 75, 680. 00 37, 840. 00 14g | Hentiepin aed) Dalvie Serene 115670 |, 488: dO. .5 -cbcy cee ih cas aan ona ..d0.....) 318,233.08 | 159; 116.54 
194'|Tsantl eee Oe er eee i eel 6.620 |... .. G0. 5.2 Toren sherry es Feb. 19 72,377.94 36, 188.97 
26°) “Amite till 2 sec oete: ce sae Stereos | 27.860'|, Clay, gravel iit ee ahead sche oe Feb. 163 3 22? 643. 50 3 10,000.00 
42 | Barry and Lawrence..........------ 10:430.) Gra Veloce. a: cm creer e eee eee eee Feb. 16 44) 066. 00 22 033.00 
‘74 | Cedar.....-.-.-------- +--+ 222022 10-620 .|5.).400. 2.8 22acpte heck eee ee doses 30,744. 00 15°372,00 
81 |. Tasperses sea cette ec pee <n | 2.600.| Concrete:sot. eet neeunn inet ..do. 79, 425.50 ; 39,712.75 
82 ieee: RGA gehts hee: AE bee ope. x Ts BO0 hus 0: ora ote tee ge dors 31,277.40 15, 638. 70 
83 | Jasper and Newton.........--.----. | 9.500 il. c-  Oles = chen eee ee er ndone 227° 999. 97 113, 999. 98 
S44) Jasperssie¢2. 22 o.emeense = coer emame 6.600 i)? oe Oso aah cata eee erin eae | ee do... .| 231,187.50 115,568.75 

1 Modified agreements. 
2 Modified agreements. 
3 Statements canceled or withdrawn. 

Amounts given are decreases over those in the original] agreements, 
Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreements. 
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PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN FEBRUARY, 1920—Continued. 

Project 
Project , Length, a het tr ealas Ac state- Estimated Federal State. No. County. it mniles: Type of construction, ment a cost. aid. 

proved. 

SDP UNO cette ele tleieirlelsTare sleet a\ssie aia rer 45763 i GLAVOGl jee ce cee! a eee ee Feb. 16 $23, 999. 06 $11, 999. 53 
SOM MELIOKOL Views tate vrs... Sha fo Sea oe eishe #40 ee recdO cept c cha ee cae ene ee peetlOn sae 25, 424. 00 12,712.00 
SiMPELONY Yo eo sas bc oh an se esc seers 5s 160) |p OONCTOtOs == 5. Cee ne eRe ee pe ae ee 125, 387.70 62, 693. 85 
Sale COM Mirae etter eraaia <5 cre cteee e se ee eSB rE GTAV Oladce cone eee RE Smee e PeedOvtea- 22,976.00 11,488.00 
SSAEVOllO Vic amr t ie = lsicblae oe sees - os cee as 2. : ; 13, 970. 00 6,985. 00 
BONE SING attest ote eo cio tac oe aes eee i »b. 14, 999. 99 7,499. 99 
Sinan AG Aare oa e: . ie ¢ Ae aes Peedo a ee 9, 147. 60 4,573. 80 
GOS RGMCTSOM sic sce .csm cacte nt nls cet 2 ) : 24, 392. 50 12, 196. 25 

LUGE MGRDOLSON see va Socace teen nee eee ; ‘Db. 50, 160. 00 25,080. 00 
TAO SW OUSCAD sce oz 5 tance since cameeire Mamet cere * wes 37, 345. 00 18, 672. 50 
126}, Hitchcock and Hayes....2...2.. 2.2. EK : 88, 622. 60 44,311.00 
84a lt Groeley:. cue ook soe Saas ees : esol eed On sao 42, 680. 00 21,340. 00 

128 | Seward and Lancaster I 5 94,545.00 47, 272. 50 
137 | Keyapaha and Rock.......2-.:.....- 5 y ee Ou anee 148, 566. 00 74, 283. 00 
136" RierGe tee nausea cca See se cee D 5 ' 124, 649. 80 62,324. 90 

Oils, Washington. oeaceeoceemee se eos cn 5 d 541) A ee cn Sapo ee 
43 | Torrence : 52, 360.00 26, 180.00 
ALUMOL OL Ose meee eee cas sesect ese rakes 57,710.12 28, 855. 06 
Ce mb biel: Paes Coen ebaocHenccar a Hedb oc 32,892.75 16, 446. 37 
46 | Dutchess 100, 000.00 50,000.00 

North Carolina........ dU ZaeVy LISONLe oe Spe ee ees gee Sees nS 48,796.00 24,398.00 
LOE Bladen wes cacrens coax ecuerice sisaaa 164, 153.00 | 82,076.50 
1203 eeee Cs (oe Sey Ae ilar ae eee 157, 740.00 78,870.00 
115 | Henderson 100, 903. 20 50, 451.60 
12d SUITY paste aoe = oe cee dae ie ciseerearcs 141, 644. 80 | 70, 822. 40 
86 | Martin and Bertie 427, 072.80 213, 536. 40 

104 | Hettinger 15, 400.00 | 7,700.00 
105: sae Re Lene eae 19, 800.00 9,900.00 
25 | Kingfisher 59,424.79 29,712.39 
28 | Woods and Woodward 152,000.00 76, 000.00 
26D GLANT Pi tecenewclse ecect crema ciaeice a ae 121, 528.00 | 60, 764.00 
73 | Spartanburg 151, 189, 89 | 50, 000. 00 
84 CUb een nooonoccosocacenoaccances| |) IMEIIRI Ease 84, 863.19 25, 000.00 
36 pussterfeld: Beane ap 85, 358.47 24,000. 00 
47 COMNSEA Sees nee ene seteacittcs is = Gravel 122, 200.10 61, 100.05 
41 Marshall and ODeLiSS. sae ae emcee cies mue4- 400) eee se (0) 178, 476.10 | 89, 238.05 
443 RODCIUS= fh ocee sacs ae ate eie sees aoe oe een 0-400! |e do 80, 173.50 40, 086.75 
ASSIS MOOG yeoman cts oa eee ace AAC aee seme 883.800) | ces: do 34, 729. 20 17, 364. 60 
SOR) HAMDOLiises ce steeciessoece ssc cose. eee 22.000 Noe 5. do 104, 060.00 52, 030.00 
37 | Faulk and Potter Earth 70,697.00 35, 348. 50 
887 |) Jerauld-.-2-- as---- Gravel 104, 995.00 52,497.50 
O2B Minnehaha cesess nels qaseitnae ss - eae 10, 2000 /.,.\5 0. 96,071.80 48, 035.90 
Sou MU nOr And La Kkelencersamcee acces aa -inemene 11, OOO) [becae do 85, 013.50 42,506.75 
Adie Gran teen tomes eae ce neta e eres oa iis 13. 900i lise oes do 141, 267.50 70,633.75 
DbAKangsburyoes sees ce eee nee tae eee 600 Anca do Be 1970. 20 1 485.10 
LUM ld bh 0) 0) « ye es Se ee : Bituminous macadam as 148, 305.74 | 74,152.87 
42 PHAM DIE wesc enciectedlee setts cies Jess UNE OADLE ox a's do Bp. 180, 355.11 90; yi ls 

135 | Schleicher : i Water-bound macadam F 194, 999. 97 85, 000.00 
14 U GD Polk Renae ete tec ame cee ese : Gravel se 153, 395.00 38, 348.75 
134s ieee ae GOSS e tees ankise ceete eae cae E Gravel treatment.......-....+.-.-.4- Feb. 14 609, 257.00 152,314.25 
[33H Kimble sere se seers ee eree . ae 4 . 19} 200,184.72 100, 000. 00 
144 | Nacogdoches : $a 233, 774. 47 58, 443.61 
LATA SMITHS. eon oseheceawes o4seoscees : 3 244,915.00 112, 742.76 
46S DeltqQagey cose cacao nos ssa ense é : ' 306, 500. 50 95, 000. 00 
Da Say Kol ObIM Soe cece er ateisin cle b 429, 999. 89 125, 000. 00 

ie Culbersontiess = estes b | bee 3 45, 265. 55 8 22? 632.77 
47 | Collingsworth fs o9,6 3 10,010. 00 8 5, 000. 00 
LTR LONG Soccer wees aco terete 5 206 331,328. 02 165, 664. 01 

| TAaRNVINdDAI eee eee e eke eee see : d ates 122’ 003. 20 61, 001. 60 
WAT PIM Bite oe oc Same Ss | 74 | Princess Anne i ote 364, 870. 00 | 182, 435. 00 
Washington..........- H GOES POKANO oes ane aaiateh eee eee : do. . 2 159, 921.30 | 79, 960. 65 
West Virginia......... Tis BGLCOH DLCs eae tec See seas aoa ee b al 66, 500. 00 | 29,191. 40 
Wisconsin. --<...23.-22- Ue} jl AiR pA Cape one Ssococcren BoE antneee ; Earth 3 $, 326. 37 3, 300. 96 

| TG6le le Tuneatloe te hee meee. oo cote eee ease . ; 29, 986. 66 | 10, 086. 83 
L7UsRichlandseccscaac sce eee iene cierto atic 29, 581. 20 10, 427. 07 
126 WUSt. Croix secant oye ceey epee é a 92, 560. 94 | 33, 360. 00 
TONS), || ADR Gb een sant AsdicoawasCss A 4 27, 891.78 11, 547. 00 
(ITS Ham Claire wecnes ces ot oer ae = 5 i tue 75, 753.15 28, 253. 00 
TO Richland totes ys eeeeee eee ae : Earth Pre 50, 400. 00 | 18, 000. 00 
4055 Niobrara: ae osee too sete ecoien oes 5 d : 35, 640. 00 | 17, 820. 00 
ay TCL ORG aig es Sel kee ie te 9) Ae ae SLO 27, 445. 00 | 13, 722. 50 
fay Olea eS po Sociooscoesmassses soccer : arate bot 38, 874. 00 | 19, 437. 00 
59 Jie Carbonzse scence co. cateee aoe mete os i Earth ae 103, 015. 00 51, 507. 50 
(ON) iGscce GOW) naa KGa copHaecod concésasoccaces Peete | TS his CO EN Gabon choo Sdsdeoeseoeee cece Baie LOS a= 11,110.00 | 5, 555. 00 
49 | Sweetwater. oon < o<c- sce sein- se veces CES WALD || IDEA Ce 66 So oce wecnot. coe oan sen eee = Feb. 24 164, 670. 00 82, 335. 00 
AG WMATA Cl aes seieneete se see Ha elie! || EP HE Gaon soacoo ose hoedeoddrecdsce" Feb. 21 93, 280. 00 46, 640. 00 
13s. Garbons Ceteach Someones face ane CLD SOs AT GL ete a ne ase eels eta cicicie e cereerain Feb: 7 3 14, 500. 75 3 7,250. 37 

1 Revised statements. Amounts given are decreases over those in the original statements. 
2 Modified statements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original statements, 
3 Statements canceled or withdrawn. 
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PROJECT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED IN FEBRUARY, 1920. 

{ Project 

State. gd County. seth in Type of construction. igh Y perims ted | Federal ald. 
signed. 

Algbama-tss v2 scot s-- $7} Jeflerson! 27 so etien eee ace at oe 5.670 | Sheet asphalt $255, 085. 42 $113, 400. 00 
DOH ace noeeaces 61 | Crenshaw... . 11.113 | Sand-clay........ Ny ee 29, 257. 84 19, 252. 29 
ay EE a BE 67 | Dale. 2) yee eee 22,290 |..... do. eee: a 4 139, 800. 66 69, 900. 33 
Dore 65 |. Pike: 2 20 -.5 cee Rt ouasoat Seen SPIN Care dO: os etic: SNE nS... »b. 52, 853. 84 26, 426. 91 
Doe 2. S  aeee 38 |’ Lawrence: i) see.o. oe cet eee oie sot ee eee Gravel »b. 1 10, 838. 08 15. 419.04 

Do, beeen ee 37 ¥ Jackson. teste eas cee eee i eb hat ae eee dO.t sth. anager 2b. 11) 814. 26 1 907.13 
Dees. vara 17 |’ Groote Seec, eee ST oe ats do ; 135,622.86 | 117,811.43 

ATiZ0NAet ote: <  eeee 24) Maricopate nc is ce tense ee Oe eee aoe ee sete Concrete sek ted Siena gene ene ; 1 1,362. 90 17,971.41 
California..............| 35 | San Diego. eo out eee 13.200 |’ Larths7.2-4.cas. Far ueeneneeee e oo 224) 649. 11 112,324.55 

Dosaes ace teeter 33 | San Bernardino and Riverside....... Me LOOT eres Co Oe ee A Pir eee ce Sane emery ase 107 054.79 53, 527. 39 
Dolor See ere 34 |) \San Diegoy. ees Bitoni ceee oe sta: G61 0h eee Ors Pasa: een tate eee ce eee yA 78, 399. 04 39, 199. 52 
Dove ie dome pose mere 92) “Siskivousl sce mate eset eecasee tae 17.640 | Concreve aD. 422, 063. 13 211,031. 56 

@oloradGsee oo. ble 69 Otero. oe oe A oo ee ee ee i So eee ae POOR GE! HOO SOE POO t oR Oe : a ae 40 14, 505. 70 
Gos pee | BB 1.3 dO. Ren eee eepe ene Reni eae a hy ee ae 0, -21aeS o,f a ee ss 27; 905. 35 13, 952. 67 

Gecrdia.cces.. see ee 531° BibDuca so eee ee ee dee 9-140 Wess do ee Sal. bat aaa cena ; 74, 644.02 37, 322. 01 
Da. tege. cee ee & NO. doc ne Be ee &, 700.1 secs HEN gellag bond Bal hg Oe 1...| Feb. 263, 645. 58 131) 822. 79 
Doce. vcee ae ee 33:1 Troup cea ae Noe 6 en eee Sand-clay Fu 2 120, 985. 31 18°00. 00 
1D Lot A See ee aise On) Halland iim pking ereeeee eee cee 10.352 | Gravel y 1 5,691. 82 1 2,845. 91 

Tin ots! B35. 2 a-e se ee 8C | Sangamon, Madison, Macoupin...... 5. 684 | Concrete 190, 563. 91 95, 281.95 
pDyrg aes | SH 2". O25 ed AE CEE 15.678 haces do Satis ae TSIR SE Cone Beceem Ri 211; 965. 26 105, 982. 63 
Dbikey oct Mee 8P15d |..... dO: LP NR ee SCL ee do: tastac sites \.) Ge tp iewa We meE a 167, 982. 94 83,991. 47 
Doie Cre eke 8@ |..:. do. ica! er ira re EN eee aa Ole oee do it 111) 926. 49 54, 980. 00 
Do.2escee rere ees 8s TOA, do 2 ed Re Were open CR Ratred as 4 813 |... do 199, 598. 82 96, 260. 00 

On bee Mowe coe Nee ee SU Nae aels Os Fe tcc ee an cae eee ae ee ee es eae to) 148, 020. 90 74,010. 45 
Do. ies eaete W.15d |..... dO. sto. ae eee nem maa 5.083 lunes do 168, 357. 27 84,178. 63 
Dp. 2 See BY |r. Te ere. fa Pe RN oe PO) 4.029 |..... do a 175,006. 27 82, 416. 09 

Loware.< Je aig) Se VA Fe 1045} wPolkinl sees. see ore eee 6.570 | Pavement 339, 418. 20 131, 000. 00 
D Ober se-2e PoLeene SOUMNGTCCM esate wet ae helctlan See eon ee CSCO ease GOrs rao ae ae eee aera eee 0 302, 539. 82 148, 200. 00 

Maine. Pye eee eee Bi) Keenne bes as es sans ee eee oe oe eee Ps eters Bituminous macadam ; 175, 189.15 1 73, 945. 22 
Marylandie 22 ces pceeret 2S Ay Anne Arun alesse scree sree terte ne 0.753 | Concrete re 35, 490. 18 15, 064. 40 

Bole eae eee .| 31. Charles... se eee ane, rita 2.020 | Gravel... | 23,726. 23 11, 863. 11 
Doss. oer es SOs YASMIN ECON ce test eee ee a Sears 2.010 | Sheet asphalt... } 65, 107. 57 32, 553. 78 
Dia dee eee, Gee Bo || Gti Maryschiiene wns au banners 5.850 Ofavelec.- scam shee fee hone da.ctee 76, 882. 30 38, 441.15 
Dails ee Pe ee 305 Worcésterss sae eee eageee 1 900 “Wi Concréeter. walee re disc sete som mee Pe do.st 61, 482. 08 30, 741. 04 
DG uaecnee, tener 13B 4, Prince Georges 0 -2- eae ee 05830) seo. CODE FIs ee tne ae ee Jan. 31 38, 066. 60 19, 033. 30 
Devan Cee IS AG Gosh iia ne Silane eon x6 0.190 |..... BOss22 Fo a el Feb. 12 2 6, 264. 44 23) 132.22 

Massachusetts......... 27 | HSSOX saat Boe he re icine mena 1.766 | Bituminous, concrete, and macadam| Feb. 19 45,512.17 22 , 756.08 
ID Otek sete tee 2 oe 53|’ Berkshire 22 J3c. tener cate co tole ee eee oe eters Water-bound macadam.............- Jan, 19 1 40, 247.35 ! 26, 816. 30 

Michigan.) 2 Beto cra. 32 | Van Buren and Allegan............- 7/039" Concrete tesecsecc- steisse sons seen eee ; 218, 600. 47 109; 300. 23 
Bo ; tee 18 | Grand Traverse...............--....- | 35113 -iGravelivewc) < Jao eee b. 16 45, 978. 58 22; 989. 29 

Minnesota case eee DAU MORTISOTIO Rea A eet: (oly eer arts nae | 1.950) ees COSPIS SS SOR oa Ya ok hen eee 3 50, 195. 84 25,000. 00 
"B06. 38. Ae 31 1 WRandi yore. ate aiteetn ee eee 0.730 | Earth and concrete f 1248, 281.47 | 1 125,000.00 

Mississippi. ........ fi 86 i Tanpolni.s. cee: knee eee 2) Gtaveliin shot ck na a ner ae do. . 61,214. 54 30,607. 27 
Montana...........+-. 40 1 @allatini ce Com eee aaa s 2.840 |..... RR RE MLTR rs amr eee ap Feb. 23; 017.28 11,508. 64 

Doe. 2. 8 | Meagher 6-0. sd soc ceauicees ne a i 9 Barthes os eee i ‘ 29, 437. 32 14,718. 66 
Dig cise aee es 534 | Yellowstone... 6 Gravel sceenoee ..| 121325. 08 60,662. 54 
Doe ee eee DAd Madison Sta. chee. tere ae ns ea 5 Warth'., sccitietce see rena roe eee do.... 16, 098. 00 8,049. 00 

Ure DO Ramee y>. otaeeere 3UCarbon ven. eens ececcere mee ee ee Graveliosn. Sec seas eee se ance ee cee doves 12,999. 14 11) 499. 57 
Nebraska.......-...+-- 50AB | Merrick and Nance : Sand-clay 4 88,226. 23 44,113.11 

Dostes 2 a 100°] Douplasic ts ty. cates ne 10:200' Marth |. eee ee eae ee : 60,379. 85 30, 189. 92 
Deas. EHV RAE BTATL Red Willowsse cet, beeen vie 4.560 |..... CNM EB RRR ES RM i ah ‘ 25,724.79 12} 862. 39 
DO sblex oe. | eee 16 | Kimballand Banner.............-.- 26.640 |... Fe Ge ME abd SEM EY TS ; 101; 883. 50 50,941. 75 
Doar) tec ee 78 tcDouglas.c ce. 5 Sheer see eee 12.830 |..... Oot ese saeco eae eeeees 88,142. 25 44/071. 12 

Nayade 2: tes. Se 25 | White Pine..............-.: ete 280) ie ee do... taba tues os ode Ree es Nie ee : 8, 255. 22 4,197.61 
De ca a eee 1 | Humboldt, io fccedacu: tetys eeeeasl eee a eee GATE 3 ose eas ee. aaa : 142}516.82 | 121,258. 41 

New Hampshire....... BL. Cheshire 2.202. seen tonne oes aeaeee eames Bituminous macadam ° 11/079. 76 1539. 88 
Nor JeLsey.. asec cee 18. || Mercere ices otk ew ae eee eee 15648 Concrete Svan cre <nelewictwe seen ee eee “eb. 85,750. 44 32 960. 00 
North Carolina........ | 29 i 8. Sand-clay i. 49,535. 34 24,767. 67 

Coda. See 67A 5. Pavement tee 202,768.01} 101/384. 00 
Do BanipAcee ict sea a 6.8 outros ine wetarotetete : 249, 585. 19 124, 792. 59 

ee: ues Bane pei ee ee 116,105.78 | 1'8°052°88 i "105. é 
North’ aota_ beeen 4 38 Barth c.ssceeeeieeseceicic 29,374. 99 14) 687. 49 

DOnisacecsee pigul 4 ~ 20] Wells igacecccet sate. cite pepe eee RGD: » HAR Oat Fo OMicoatna eras naan Slee : 20.33 1 4'310.16 
Ohiosts ie cial ae 34 3.051 | Reinforced concrete......-...-...... Feb. 19 113; 000. 00 30, 000. 00 

Dowie haha 35. Portazetinel. ces eeeee Porat Tr 8.483 | Water-bound macadam............. ...do....| 224,000. 00 84/700. 00 
Dott dekse | 86 | Paildingcc. : cee eee mn Le 5.010) Concrete setuitoaku eee ee eee Feb. 27 61,700. 00 20,000. 00 
Doe: eae” | 96 | ude dO. es ck cike ee ene ee 2.008", 2 do sha cr cas oe Ae nm ...do....| 62,000.00 20, 000. 00 

Oregon....- Saeract see 29 \Coosiand Douglase.. usceee eee ee eeee 4,170.0) Marth es crcistcc ceiseaaiocs oetatsatsiicos eet Feb. 25 387,301.99 193, 650. 99 
South Carolina - ----| 23/<Green Ville ss: oa, eee eee eee ote ' 3.030 | Bituminous macadam.............. Feb. 10 52, 137. 92 26, 068. 96 
componninieg ns ‘98. Beautort fogs) lavkcnanenehe cee ene ae ee O NC EAE TR. BE Jan. 28 207759. 20 10,379. 60 
outh Dakota......... | 2 | Lincoln --| Feb. 19 71, 842. 03 35, 921. OL 

MIRED Ie Au MaBSE TE Renee Mecwierei a ge ier90277:] Faveares |“ ge’epe: on mondeseae -. CUnDe Rar iu rerit seam as. Ya iie gee aoe ec eM noDaT)| |), eeaeeer aon att 
manag Bod. pate | 68 | Goritales: “satura: scecka seh eg eee : aVel Sine tues SRSA seed feta Oe LOH ZESk088 Wed 79, 473.31 
Wirginines.s..cf. fees 39 | Buckingham.420c. 06 22s eee 6.264) ‘Sand-Clay sos atte euLeeee ae ae ae | Feb. 18 57, 036. 43 28) 518. 21 

Dor ae 23 || (Nelsen e230 ooh ee te oe, ea Water-bound macadam fe 13/172. 40 11) 586. 20 
Washington........... 18’ | Skagit Ses cseuer stu! le 5.580 | Barth wat 66, 142. 62 33,071.31 

Dat hee eee 46 | Garheld.ccuieet teenie te eee ee 10.810 | Gravel 202,402.72 | 101,201.36 
Doeeee: Ro ee 48 | Ferry. 4.20) eeaeee eT EAA 1.190 | Earth we doses 23) 639.77 11,819. 88 
Doss ote 47 | ‘Columbia seas: tee secccgedc eee cee 6.570 | Crushed rock : 104} 702. 64 52,351.32 

West Virginia......... | 96:1 ‘Lincoln (21 Gh eee a er 2.360 | Concrete : 52,899. 00 26,449. 50 
Da fck eka et OG TT rea ti 0 SIN IAN ce A AS 4.710 | Water-bound macadam ahs 122) 961. 79 61, 480. 89 
Dorcas. ered 48 "| Goria! Aces, ReeC” Sea. he eee 5.023 | Earth 9 79, 900. 00 33, 000. 00 
0 el Ace 51 |Waynlé. Aca eo eee Se hehe ae ie 1227626.45 | 1 11,313.15 

Wisconsin 2.20202 | is Pepin PIMs Pee Mea 5 a anes 1.493 |" Gravel ‘ido....}  11}683.59 3) 894. 53 
DO seus. «Gas etOs ome CBE A ae 0. wade das Sew None eee 2.340.|.-c0e : : 25,156. 76 8,385.59 
Doese.. sues 2 'I"Mfanitowod. ie ccs fede oc cee ane 1.560 | Concrete 1 20) 064. 62 16,688. 21 

! Modified agreements. Amounts given are increases over those in the original agreements. 
2 Modified agreements. Amounts given are decreases over those in the original agreements. 

~S 
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TESTS OF ROAD-BUILDING ROCK IN 1919 
ONTINUING the practice inaugurated last 

year, Public Roads publishes this month the 
physical tests of road-building rock made in 

the laboratories of the Bureau of Public Roads from 
January 1, 1919, to January 1, 1920. 

The results of all tests made up to January 1, 1916, 
were published in Department of Agriculture Bul- 

letin No. 370, entitled ‘‘The Results’ of Physical 
Tests of Road-Building Rock;” those made during 
1916 and 1917 were reported in Bulletin No. 670; 
volume 1, No. 11, of Public Roads, issued in March, 

1919, contained the results of the 1918 tests; and 

the following tables contain the test data on samples 
received since that time up to January 1, 1920. 

Results of physical tests of road-building rock from the United States and Canada, Jan. 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920. 

: neat Neo Se | French | 

ee Town or city. | State and county. Name of material. ise able pa pase ce pete eae ee 
square |) (vgs,| cubic | of wear. | | 
inch, |P “| foot. | 

| 
E > En i es : - | |——— 

ALABAMA, | 

EO 60 Re Re aS ee cee @althotmifessenmas CONIANUZATEISCOISURE Ee meee eee Sot. Glee eee C2yRF aM 164 | 0.38 | 4.4 | 9.1 18.7 19 

ARIZONA. | | 

14119 | Douglas.............:... | Cochise.........-- Coppanslag were vs eetesccss ewe) een cee (2) a7) .88| 5.5 “SP FC) 9 
152067 (.(h) ae ce een eae iNGoconinoseeesn se ae Calcareous sandstone...................--- (?) 134 | 8.41 | ons ada 0 2 
E20 Vly (2) =a ae eee ee en |e eee (SC As Sey eA Siliceous limestone.......... Bad SAS ahs () 153 | 4. 20 | 7.9 lye | 18.7 | 6 
15298 | Grand ay ON tage aes Herepeee ie GOs eeecs. CRO ayen seat eas eee eee inn cw eset cae. (?) 120 | 4.50 ISL ¥ 2.9 () eee 
HSE IO Fa GS aecieen 6 ae Tea oe cee Se. ae .-do. SS hte SUE Dolomite Blt ot, Vee Ree ee et (?) 162 | 2.28 | 5.0 8.0 | 15.0 6 
1307 Te GlODescaccence sac eokee | Clarence nace we COPpeUsla ga: secs nat erate tee eae one t es aes oH ou | ee | aed Sat (2) () 

Matador ee td Wee hg SHE LET Vag tae eee ties Sine me sy OMe ee (0 Ral «ina oe 
15190 Clifton..............-.-.| Greenlee! sseeeecscine ak CO esate ae iene See as ee mere eA eee os (?) 207 | ABYS 4.5 8.9 | 18.0 27 

| ARKANSAS 

W5386: (BPE kee et oisscdsce ec febraniclineseesentes HANGSONO tes saearee tence ceser costes (?) 158 2. 26 5.1 7.8 17.0 11 
LEA QDS I(T) Ste oer siakee a man eee st Independence... .. Crystallinelimestonessceessesesssccee eee (2)- 166 | . 60 10.4 3.8 | 8.3 | 3 
LASRSnlsP enters, BlUdile meee eeie alee GOR RA hee a. CHGrtCh ea eh oo tentsiels cies cross Soles Ro ee (?) 157 | 2. 04 10.8 3.7} (2) (2) 
yer eye ae Ra Ben cfs aoe ieee ae SEB Sen Stic cape ties Be Are Phe ne tee ciceee S a | mH ees ue ee | : 

Was Sts Oe atte ste aa rope= te aye, 2 LO. oul faerie satlo gs ote LO Uisia to Sete a antes pa tahoe eo oleeincets asics 57 | . 69 | 5 3.8 | aoa 
Te ree Sak Eee ate, | eas dha Cee Heldsvatiila Sand stonermes san en eens ee. © ie pe #5 ane ©) , | (2) > 

Mee eC O Naas terne aot eaten OB teaver tea ces mel a gab ee Rigi tate ADE gett Oa meh ara ee al ea 2 : 2 ) 8. 
14279 | Little Rock........ Re geels Pulldakisams © 27. Svenitew eee: ey Gere ee eee (2 Ee a By) 5.0 SOL e187 8 
14280 poate west of Little | are GOween). seme SanGstone see see eee eens he hese eaioe ns (2) Gye 1.76 6.4 6.3 16.3 10 

ock. | 
14293 | Little Rock............. lex sictess GO ntmeeeasecnc OMDNYPULCS VOI) UC eer eeiterer sama eae a 2) 163 | . 20 3.7 10.8 18.5 | 12 

CALIFORNIA | | 
12496 nh Keennettete => esac Shasta..........-- (Bia) a) oF SVEN Oe ne Soba poeta cade oben earns (?) 221 1.09 4.9 8.2 Vista) 9 

COLORADO 

13892 | Near Boulder.........-. BOULGCr aes eees GIGS PANO aSal Gs se see cts create ~eferetelins (2) 174 56 2.9 13.8 18.8 | 18 
LA90B a DenVeres. sacsc0- hoses s Mienvelane sactecenc DGaGislageke seca thos ote Set ccaee nc ns ees (*) lye .49 7.8 Selah) (2) 
ie eer Saft abe ecto ancia) S aretere! s | Epon Rae ac meta ead smelter slag ac: sasce nese tec os eee iB ae 3 vy a ; if : O © 

ae R= bb ey Rese debra (CSa aCe Lie ep a) RNA li Petts Pee LR PDN Gaga ee on Re a 2 22: : 5. ( if (2) 2 
15018) |e COMA ress Sec ece ts er aenare 6 COGS are eersel i fee a AOS. dec cere aceearaeeent o< Se teats & (2) 220 | 34 | 5.6 igh | (2) (2) 

CONNECTICUT. | | 

PAGD) (h)raics conta nt <aintet De Harttord.ca-+2ns: Altered diabase-.i02 tems, e..4..0- sae (2) 184). 25 3.0} 13.3] 18.0 20 
oma tees 3 eke Rachie. 29.5 dole el ees GON OE re IRS S. (2) 185| 24 27 14,8] | 117.3 22 
1BSOON OMECONsEN ee fees ae teeins - | Windham......... Granitor tone cree cm tates aes an 2 hosea er mG)) (?) (?) 4.5 8.9 18.0 8 

1 

DELAWARE 
Ray COUR al G5) eae eal ne eh Konterar cca cnees PYyrOXene-QuartzilG= = -tesenc cis - ase sie ee aie (2) 177 | 18 3.3 12% 18.7 13 
HBSS plbnSIQOLO ey jee) 0-H araisete' ai New Castle....... Plagioclase:eneissameesn nce cess aie aioe (2) 168 | - 20 3.6 intel 18.7 9 
LAN 2SMESLONOY DB AbUCLY:: ecieniaee sts ge Ons ne tionces s/s Hornblende schist..........-...-- Ph FAs (2) 191 | - 25 3.6 Tied 17.75; 8 
N4d1 FWY RM GON ae se atest | co ate GOs seen Hornblende gneiss. ..........-...- aE ee (2) 194 -16 3.1 12.9 Toe ll 
15367 fds. 0 a BE leeor Fa OS os) oes GOW ee eens IPVEOX CNG] CUALUZILO maemo eerie Nance | (2) 175 .69 3.3 | 12.1 18.7 12 

GEORGIA | 
13914 | Atlanta’... J:......2.... Hulton Sa sen eee CSHEATING © ore tetere taeteyateite tsar ara sete ase se seca ha| (2) Gs (?) 4.4 9.1 18.0 9 
15378 | Near Talbot............ Talboctoneeecoee. - Dighasa ween cere esate ss acs Petes. (?) 187 .32 1.7 | 23.5 18.7 27 

ILLINOIS | | 

14426 | South Chicago........... Cooks twee anete cc Slag cers asee vat ete meas somes Sa terecaeian Ieee C2) 141 3.48 | 1] 4.4 14.3 6 
TE049s h(E) Sreaec fa icinee s acier nian si Madison........-.. Fossiliferous limestone............-....-.. (?) 166 1.19 | 6.0 | 6.7 18.3 10 

INDIANA | | | 
TOSS 2h Seen Gy vi llesee ees eee cee Clarksetises.; Sono Dolomiticlimestonessess-ecnse oe eee ce cee | (2) 172 1.06 | 3.5 | 11.4 17.0 13 
HART UT EON seks meee enone. Welawares-tseaes vi) Dolomite: ma mereenete sce t's). se pe ates | 8 169 1.43 5.8 6.9 15.7 6 
15374 | Floyds Knobs........... HIG pete: LAmestonOte meme setts seietetd dis « slo etic soe eae eer aes - 164 2.43 | 4.7 8.5 13.3 6 
ae Be Osta Fore SaaS oe Sis ae Deep Sandston Geass a. «See. dec lsh <ee a ia ae 1.8 | at a f 

OL Owl eee Osea oe eee tet ate ere | create oe CL OE arte cee oe ok SLO Sere tae atm ciel tien cides’ wleslniee aeimetes : 9 | . 5 
14730) | (Monon st ss asc cose dee Wihites--2c4 #220" .. Dolomite SAS Nao CS Oe nae Oe ee eo aeE Se ere?) 170 -Al 5.6 71 15.7 7 

IOWA. | | 

T3013 ye BYandOns eee. sae eee Blackhawks... -.| Limestoneanccsesseetess tess ass sasesascces (3) 161 - 36 4.7 | 8.5 15.0 4 
13903 | Stone City.............. JOUCS ee ese ene seen 1) OlOmitereeecmmesemaartosc sclesea oe ecto ace (?) 132} 11.81 | 14.5 2.7 0.0 4 

KANSAS. | 
14882 | 24 miles west Woodruff. . Does Sandstone. ., sacccwattwias 0.6 se ewetites ease cs (2) 144 Tas: 5.7 | 7.0 18.7 7 
TS (LLG ree hin eee 5 Se oe eae Riley:so: seeaeeeacc Dolomitens seer cctece enon eos -awnee fen (Sn 174 2.20 | 4.0 10.0 15.3 10 

1 Exact locality not known. 2 Test not made. 
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Results of physical tests of road-building rocks from the United States and Canada, Jan. 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920—Continued. 

Crushing Absorp- 
strength proiEne tion, a French Rae AE 

| ; ounds ; ounds |Percent| coef- ard- | Tough- be Town or city. | State and county. Name of material. Pp per cable P per |of wear:| ficient | ness. eet 
square | ,ounds cubic “of wear. 
inch. | P foot. 

MAINE. | 

13862 (2) (Doni v (20 Uhina gy | aes eee 10 
es BP | atl a ea 
13869 (2) (2) (2) 1 gigs a3 2 ag 10 

| 
143675) Balttmores neem cee: Baltimore......... Copper blast-furnace slag........- eee eee (2) 203 .97 5.5 (hye) Lies 13 
1417 Os eee DO cae nate cece orem cclanstt ste GO. esincantee ne tel leee Cnc aoe Seer re ae ie eee area ie (2) 205 | 95 5,2 Melk 15.3 int 
14103 i) eeee oie ad Sonar ae, Cems do: Sen | oa GOs 25.2 Rat pees nen eee ore cee (2) 199 72 | 3.1 12.9) (3) (?) 
14646 3) TOWSONG=e occ cciasmeses <e ESGESA COse2-eeeoncke Marblovt thc ete. eae ee ee ee (2) 175 -38 | 9.9 4.1 11.0 4 
LBSR7g) (2 age ee eee eee [paar dose See: pee dO ea oe ee ee eee (2) 172 | 30 5.4 ve aa ee) (?) 
15161 | Sylmar-Rising Sun...--. Cocilinieese. sees Hypersthene sranites se ccssentesneee meee (2) 183 | 2.02 (2) (2) 18.0 10 
14548 1) ‘Bel Air [ts Seeks ce cee Harfordttassc-ees Amphibolite seta cccsene. meets (2) 190 he 2.8 14.3 18.7 21 
14424 | Weaverton.............- Washington......- Quartzites see. sete eee eee Briel anes (?) 167 3! | 3.1 12.9 (2) (?) 

MASSACHU- | 
SETTS. | | 

AD1785| > Seekonkete-mocsea= sc a-ee Bristol. vase sacs Feldspathic sandstone....:...-.:..-------- (2) 165 | 1,21 4.3 9.3 18.7 14 
T5170 Honem. Oi eee cae nomen tee Fe donee Siliceous slatemieen see ecan see ee emer nee tame (2) 164 1.84 3.9 10.3 (2) (?) 
TAOST.|t(1) vate eee ees ee ee Essex. 2 yceeeee TrachyticnhyoOlutesssssssseer eee eee neee (?) 166 .10 3.1 12.9 19.3 15 
151744) Rockpoctes-seeseeeaeeee ee d0tsoe ce ener Granites peeeeeeeeee Sracistee jee mscee eae 34, 200 Oye) (2) (2) (2) 11 
151751). See Oa rai eae ee 02. eee | eee ey te RR Aer LE ORE Be ce seen 31, 225 (2) 6 We) (2 (2) ie (3) 10 
15176, ee doe a dose es eee ee Ne se OF Ve vuse ate ale 24,275 (2) Fi 2 (2) @ (2) (2) 8 
1517 7A eee dO eR eee ee Se A032 are SOR) OR OR cate reer en eee ee 32,125 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 11 
15156 | Cummington..........-- Hipreenite ESSeoaee Mita:schistisacmee eee e enero eee eee (2) 166 1.54 6.2 6.5 17.0 9 
151574) oe: He Ras SAAS Joelc Rn CBee ese oae Chilortemica-schistaereseestaeseeeeeeeeee @ 165 1.35 te De2 17.3 6 
15158 des dO sagas oe ee ne cae a suk nsaeaeeeee Mica-schist: 2. ecee ee cece eee se @ 131 -55 4.3 9.3 REZ 7 
14890 Ghicimatora PES SA Sess Middlesex......... Muscovite granite............... : 3 163 - 88 3.9 10.3 18.7 9 
13885 | Westford.............--- d Granite...... : (C (2) (2) 4.6 8.7| 18.0 9 
13894 |._... (6 La eer 2m cen oe G0 sets cence ase 6a Boat 5 (2) (2) Sol 12.9 19.3 9 
14652 | Quincy.. s SD Alteted:pranitesss-scseesetene-coeeeees -“ 2) 163 91 5.3 7.6 18.7 (2). 
14897 Randolph. : Feldspathic quartzite..........-........-- (2) 163 91 3.3 12.1 18.7 10 
15292 | Hingham Apliticigramite semen ssecsGerss = eseet eet (2) 130 42 2.7 14.8) 18.3 18 
AB201 (a), 0 saved seen ee Altered rhyolite. acc /cssHe-0 sou desbee neon (2) 131 £59 2.6| ° 15.4| 19.0 12 
14878 | West Roxbury as Witeredidiabasess seeee seat ete eee ene (2) 192 19 1.8 20.9 Hee Seri 24 
1401 7he 3.52 OK yeas pace onasoebse Granites. 3022k tet soceeet eee es ccen cee. (2) 167 ~25 4.1 9.8 | 18.7 10 
ISLGAMEG) UR. Bane mes Altered diabases< Ai ious. cee oe eee (2) 192 .63 2.2 18,2] 18.0 18 

MICHIGAN. 

14623 | Rogers. --.2--.ce02------ Presque Isle....... ‘Limestonec.<c.c.scece nena eee tees (2) 162 1.30 9.5 4.2 13.3 5 
146894) -Trwooden ces. ere et eee Schoolcraft........ Dolomiticumarhlose sessment eee ae (2) 177 - 46 4.8 we 16.0 8 

MINNESOTA. 

14495 (Divide sas eteese ee seers ROCK. . cece < ee QilartZite toss cen cs deen cece etesee en ese (2) 168 «38 2.4 16.7 (2) (2) 
15214 | ().n.. eee e erence cen oeee- Stsoissweeeeeces Epidosites aise arceos eer es ene teases eos a) 218 48 2.6 15.4 | 18.7 20 

| } 

MISSISSIPPI. 

LADSOoINTU KG ee sines eee eee mee eee Tishomingo......- Wieathereduchertieseacaaseceeeeteneecetere (2) 127 7.89 1252 38 (2) (?) 

MISSOURI. | 

14731 | Kansas City.........-..- Jackson ees eee ee Limestone 3) 164 74 5.5 7.3 13.3 5 
14448 | North of Webb City....- JASPEESacc. eee aces Ghertem eck sete ee cocoon eee eee | (2) 155 2. 96 4.4 Os 19.7 (2) 

MONTANA. 

14363:i| “Logan's. ac see meet ec cee Gallatinowes-s.ceee Limestone:..dcne-seancs ee cess eas eeeeeeeren (2) 169 . 36 3.4 11.8 | (2) (2) 
14466 Tridente tee... snecter|ecee OOsstecas ccs seleosee C6 EA ees se ee Se ES, S48 a 1 (2) 166 72 6.8 5.9 (?) (2) 
14467) 2B Ree adoaeeeey Baas yuece Osseo eres Siliceous limestonorcenescn tne se eeeeeeee (2) 164 1.43 3.4 TSSig) 17.0 14 
14360 | Livingston.......+.....- Parki tase t sete ae Basalt fo so neces eee eae ene eee © (2) 178 1.95 4.6 8.7 16.7 10 
LSSOT Heh) Sse eee be ese sre Yellowstone....... SandStone@scemenmet cnt craca ss conan cae ee (2) 135 9. 27 26.3 Tom} 13.5 7 

NEBRASKA | 
| 

iY ee CD He A Rei asttace le OPSE Baan ocadeeanaod Chertyilimestonecce ssec-ce sete eee eeee (2) 163 1,27 4.8 8.3 15.0 7 
14582 NL), Oe de eter cme ance GO.sacteeer sees Siliceous limestone..2--2.0.-2-2 so neeeeeee (2) 162 2. 65 6.7 6.0 13.3 5 

NEW HAMP- 
SHIRE | 

| 

RaShd L(y ct 2s |, eee eee Cheshire.........- Gradite mae aa en es eae (2) (2) 2 4.0| 100) 16. 
LS8G0 I (L)25, 3c knee Sate ilsporos.cestecese| See Oi gris Ree Reti= cela eae sce. tenete eee ee (2) (2) 3 5.1 7.8 | 18.0 : 
ASSOL IL) cect ee cee t ee eee DO secdece ween monee (6 RAS Oe CACO ROT aE Res Erace cacedasce (3) (2) (2) 4.3 9.3 | 17.3 8 
138834 Brooklines. cee s cence lene G0scG tee eee aloe: CO ssdaeaecttnen ne ciete be teats cern eeee (2) (2) (2) 3.3 1250 18.0 8 AB80S hho... eee eS Merrimack........|..... pte Oh tee See DA TA. ENT Ia (2) (2) (2) 3.4). “At 8, ania y 9 ISSO 7 Hh). 6 <3 Rae ee Ek Cn dose. Reece d : (2) (2) 2 eerie SS en 0 enn a O'sie'e's Gis cite cteiciciclsieicle bcisie eamitn ceis eects f (?) 3.4 11.8 | 18.7 10 
143924 Concord eccaecea: ene eee GO secenoe coaeee [eee Osh i eeciteeeeaee wabees cab ance caters (2) 164 75 4.6 8.7 | 17.7 10 

NEW. JERSEY | 

1463801 (1) ike. . acetals ates. ESs0kn cs scsaese Basalt: <0, sects secmictetomcieceiseeeiaetemes (2) 183 15 2.4 16. 
A4869' (3) Sees eee Hunterdon........ Dolomite: Ves see eee eee eae ees (2) 177 -39 3.0 18. 3 ib 3 9 14379 | Chrome Middlesex......... Copper slag. tec. accsaclacwe toc cse cece seeeee (2) 221 45 4.1 9.8 16.7 25 
14644 | Maurer ue, As dose ee etree: GO.k foe eee a Se (2) 218 1.35 2.9 13.8 16.7 15 
14973 | Chimney Rock Somerset.........- Basalt. eae nic ens (2) 180 59 2.1 19.0 18.0 18 14841 | Bound Brook...........|..... A iia ale 6 Disbase.is, ene eee ae Coa (2) 186 115 1.6] 25.0] 19.3 27 14982 | ) Seas ee crten J: cece toee es neat dois eee Altered basaltsec sac ossesccte soe secetnactee (2) 183 29 2.2 18.2 18.7 21 1A083 yn Dae eke owes ocean Q0ise eee eee GO Sa Reco ce ee te Set ccs see oes (2) 186 21 1.8 22.2 18.0 31 

NEW YORK. 

13890 | Alexandria Bay......... Jetersoueeeaeseeee Gfanited; th.ccnmert ect ccs cacatitecee totes (2 (2) (3) 2.9 13.8 18.7 11 14462 | Oaks Corners............ Outarlow. cas sneere Argillaceous limestone............---.0-0-- a 166 1.63 3.8 10.5 14.3 8 
1Exact lacality nat known, , 2Test not made. 
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Results of physical tests of road-building rocks from the United States and Canada, Jan. 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920—Continued. 

| i 

Crushing Absorp- 
ates strength, Mido tone: French 

Town or city. > A pounds . pounds | Percent} coef- Hard- | Tough- No. ity State and county Name of material. are cubic per ‘fof wear.| ficient | ness. “| eee: 
tea poun dg yale of wear. 
inc oot. 

NORTH CARO- 
LINA. 

IS90LIE Cragyyere-e aso eases Buncombe. ....... Graniter sacs ee ae eee ee acca see 2 163 23 14.3 18.5 2 
LAT OS TE LY ASSO! oon ees 3 uirhaiier ats o ae Gneissoi dieranitenteeren ce tee see ee eee ee 165 Cee 4.1 9.8. | 18.0 "7 
14403 ie Belmont. «5-9. 3-8 eee Gastonsaes wens Biotitegranitén tee ema ee eee hoe (2) 171 "39 3.5 11.4 17.8 8 
T45 14.510 (2) Bee A Se ARS oe Mecklenberg...... Weathered'pranita mo: oneness ase oe ee (2) 163 37 4.5 8.9 18.0 8 
1515 MWe Se ee eb eee donk iene). Qiiartrite esas ek Oo ey 2 Go laahentiin (2) 166 154 2.3 17.4 @) | @) 
AABN FCA ee ee EE sii esee don cdee tos: Uralite dlabasa sat aecesdirctecen ts. so. (2) 182 80 Se ime 14 
ye ”) Fs et Se eee ieee i eee doesn. Altered biotite granite.................... (2) 134 .65 3.7 10.8 18.3 26 
ay OF Rpeee ete (2) 174 85 3.0 13.3 18.7 29 
: sree font AE ) (2) (2) 3.3 12.1 19.0 | 10 

14901 |) Mount Airy... (3 164 a Prlaeere dt Teas 6B 
14244 | Henderson. ...........-- 2 170 ; 2. 14. 18.0 : 
15078 

(7) 45 8 8 ; 6 
Hes oie Sopebencedadde d d 35, 140 163 72 3.6 Thea 18.0 | 7 
14174 “Wendell Anigrbobecassncse 31, 050 162 79 3.4 11.8 18.0 | 7 
14175 Raleigh Bo RSearie os (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) 18.0 5 
at ee at eee arate re ie aeons .-do 2) 163 47 3.2 12.5 (2) (?) 

ear Raleigh. ..........|..-.- (2) 186 .38 1.7 23.5 18.0 19 

14016 * “ Argillaceous dolomite..............--.---- (2) 169 20 4.8 8.3 | 16.2 6 
are doste- a4 onlte Bea bale (2) 174 1. 04 eal 7.8 15.3 9 

(2) 171 . 89 4,4 aly 14.7 | 9 
@) 170 .70 4,8 8.3 | 15.3 13 

de (3) i7| as) oa; £3| ina 5 
Blast-furmace slayer esse aa cece eee ee ee 2 : 2.5 2 

15215 Argillaceous Ninaetiho es CoN EE si 163 - 3 83 7.6 158 Wo 8 
14525 | Homer Argillaceous dolomite..................--- (2) 169 1.35 7.4 5.4 12.7 5 
14833 | Lorain Blast furnace slag..................s.ss. (2) 13| 5.80| 16.8 2. 4 Gy | © @) 
I52UmCirclovillosesece. a seate. Pickaway......... Dolomiticmarhlom sess ies ee oo see (2) 164 2. 82 4. 4 9.1 14.7 | 9 
13888 | Woodville.........-...- Sandusky......... Dolomite BENG) bs ime Cy ae re sea beaects) 159 3. 85 5.8 6.9 16.0 | 7 
14771 | Middlepoint <2 22.22... Varn Wertnesews:feameedio Oe he ueaa BNC sc ee (2) 166 | 2.07 5.0 Lc Rn 8 
15047 | North Baltimore. ....... W.00d see pern 2 A eee CLOLOMI (Gerster ere eee (2) 168 2.57 4.6 8.7 (2) (2) 

/ OKLAHOMA 
14997 | Near Armstrong........ Bryallseee eee Fossiliferous limestone. ............-..-.-- 2 i 
15118 Near Caddoneseeeeaeee. [seeae downs Tiniostone ste ee ee ene oe aga gate o 153 ; a7 ‘ 7 ne ay 5 
P49T4a WE Usaae cate se emer Ulsaeees oases Argillaceous limestone... .<-.......-.--:-- (2) 165 1.16 7.1 5.6 | aa | 6 

PENNSYLVA- 
NIA | 

1438201 Cameriosesae see eee. Allegheny COpPerslagsssmecs ee cccrew ee ies tee ess 2 238 4 ‘ noe ee 
T44685)) DirdsSpOLO sea se sesceeee = Berks ee leDiabase eee se sascissn seer ee can eue cto. g 188 ine oi @ 3 18.9 | 10 
14642 | Douglass Township. ....}..... doses IMA IGeTed SIatOnee. soon hoe ee sae eS (2) 170 332 1.9 Palak 18.7 | 28 
ae J cpnstone rece ome ears cops on ee open: shearth' slags acct scene se ata deeireests (2) 186 2.02 11.0 3.6 (2) (2) 

ae Oomee a aee esas es PEAS RS SAE & Bee ere Seen ee od 2 1 : aC ia 2 2 
TSS Palmerton se... scseeeree Carbon Spiegel slag 3 os : 5 Be 5 : ' : iB 
14294 | Howellville........-.... Chester Marbles sja2acns nc eee- Se aeeamom eee cits (2) 173 36 4.3 9.3 (2) (2) 
14043 ceDeOvaUll Seem sacmeen neem fella do Dolomiticmanrhlosseeeees seceee aes (2) 176 .70 ul 5.2 14.0 5 
13993 | Point Marion..........- Fayette Feldspathic sandstone. ----....---.---,.-: (2) 151 3.53 10.3 3.9 11.0 6 
15199 | Fayetteville. ........... Franklin Quartzitese Ee eee ae hee een nee nae et (2) 158 . 85 4.9 8.2 19.0 | 11k 
at See eee Waite niidte Denn Biered Cionltesee ree cacao ese ee (2) 175 eel 5.8 6.9 | (2) 7 

apa area eae ae atereiaet Aesieicie =| ste ates te) HO RR ess 6dae Sob Se San eancoaeanonn er 2 184 91 5.0 8.0 s 0 
1ZOSOMEL Vive ROCK erence tem = Montgomery Bones. Dolomiticnnarblessess ee eeere o ee ee i 177 26 A 9 8.2 18:3 | 4 
14691 inryinda Vialleyesecsee< 12560 Covet ee a. Siliceous limestonen.e eee ee eeeee eee eee (2) 169 £35 2.3 ees Werk 19 
152640 Glondonen sees see eee Northampton..... S Aces ten oc Ee eee ose Biter (2) 174 1.98 6.1 CG |e alae) 8 
13907 | Holmesburg............ Hegel sateen Granite Se cee ae sect eheee see ted omits sei (2) (?) (2) 4.9 8.2 18.7 8 
14785 | Matamoras...........---. Pikes. sesocere ous Botoetbl San dstOnmememertiac=a-iteaeer: (2) 165 1. 04 5.0 8.0 15.0 | 10 

SOUTH CARO- | 
LIN 

14765 | Near Rion.............. Fairfield.......... Biotite sraniteroeasee ses. kes see re 20, 100 164 69 3.5 11.4} 18.01 12 
WEST CRY COs etaate ste aero nla'ine ell Lexington eesreen |e OU bof oc omectedentodcddapnoacanaedeende 33, 090 163 SOL 2.5 16.0 | 18.3 | 13 
14298 | 4 males east of McCor- } McCormick........| Altered andesite................-...---.-.- (2) 171 2.82 10.6 | 3.8 | 16.7 | 8 

mick. | | 
14301 | Near McCormick........|..... Quartyamee sweets ete eases a aes (2) 163 .34 9.8 | 4 een (2) | (2) 
NSIS apVOCK NATE meee scm ar MDTOTLOoepelers clei ost yelete ee eisai aia = 5-12) (2) 189 . 64 PEE AKAN UR) | 10 

| 

14464 | Johnson City............ i Siliceous limestone (2) 175 .29 2.5| 16.0] 17.3 16 
14840 | Brayesville........... A d Sil OST ONG scree cicts st aetstrerette als cielet= (2) 170 84 6.6 6.1 15.3 | 4 
1484 ee Washington Colleges. - ls. 22 -d0.ss. scree ec-| es (10) coarsconnoopeaorcooncbetbonodragecee (2) 169 49 5.7 | 7.0 15.3 5 

| 

TSOSOT PELE ASO a. ces oes emcee Mead slags ascceane ceiscicncd oxic octacteiste% e's: 0's | (*) 222 1.60 7.1 5.6 (3) ee) 
150048 Rh) eee secs pees ae Smelter'slag tense eee ee case ee eae eae (2) 224 .80 4.8 8.3 (39) lie (3) 
OOO bet) eeerate ctecrantele sj =rnstcte en soatate Tead-smelterslagve-eet cma dees es = cles a (2) 212 65 9.8 4.1 (2) 

{ 

UTAH, | 

15261 | Poison Spring Bench....| Price...........--. Argillaceous limestone..........---.-.----- | (2) 139 4.66 8.4. 4.8 10.7 | 5 
TAQHOMPETICO+O es eee s cera e me. Carbonsteesrseccc Timestoneeemesteiacee are acti ss)acs een (2) 168 47 4.9 8.2 16.7 6 
et ee, oo te ROE SOS SMBS DOE tess. orate iM CSEONG Saeee se > ese ines (2) 166 91 4.5 8.9 15.3 v 
14 20 (elena WR REnsisippridnscod hosee (oleae, er el aa Gh asonsHspcormodadcacSSaaenebese Bho: (2) 156 3.28 5.8 6.9 15.3 | 7 
14258 ose (a Vay che ee esas Bek at esl a, coal a0 pi Calcarcousisandstone mers -=2- 6. scm s32-s } (2) 161 2.15 6.3 6.4 1427) 8 
ores Se aeew as «cise cas Useeees edhe and Emery freee HiMESLONG sees oc nts ties Sete (2) 144 5.93 7.8 5.5 12.0 | 3 

Woe Soe eae a Siete Hepes nee Que eee cee niet LAINOST ONC ier mca clasimetacteeteiaic ae se l-elesielsisiers (2) 166 87 4.7 8.5 16.0) ii 
14252 | Castledale........--..-.- MIMOLY 20 eisai Limestone conglomerate............------- (2) 154 3.95 1753 2. 3 (2) (2) 
ie OGY n ars Gomes eee oe an ee eee dopete sae Argillaceous limestone ...........--------- (2) 168 48 4,7 8.5 16.0 6 
pee Eee ae BSS eee ae peace He Sete Ss cis Opal SANASUONG Nees cain ss oh seeiccinne (3) 161 2.08 3.3 12.1 15.3 19 
4255) 205 6 Ou cbse nee coe scencsis|sece Odmeme iid tea (el (olen o's CL Onecinin (cele sintaieislstetala sicisis(cinicemia/s a \-/alc\a cies, 2) 166 1.79 7.6 5.3 14.7 7 
HAQAQ MOLY eases cose cee ee alesse: dO Rise eae ILUmest ONG eset tem states siasiateeeleietiereeis (2) 162 2.16 (pe 5.6 16.0 | 12 
139905) Garfield. 3. 5.5.~.c/csce<2 Salt Lake........-. Copper slag emerson c-cee cece cee aeae eye (2) 210 1.03 4.9 oo (EN (2) 

15107 |..... Ostenseneecsnesen ee ecaee Ouese es eicce|=o-- Epon Aan canindon Ase aBEEBOUC ROR SE (2) 202 .27 5.0 8.0} (32) (2) 
A5LOON eee. GOzst setae sccesecstls sass Omer te rss |te se. dO See ses misc dtitas pocisicic ss cis'wsoe sees (4) 208 1.37 6.6 6.0 | 18.0 18 

14643 | Midvale.......... Feehan PaaS COvesemeesncses Lead: slag nes ta ceaseteeasacstsccs-cceecsse (2) 221 97 4.7 8.5 14.7 | 7 

1 Exact locality not known. 3 Test not made. 



Results of physical tests of road-building rocks from the United States and Canada, Jan. 1, 1919, to Jan. 1, 1920—Continued. 

32 

Crushin: Absorp- 
; serene Weight | “tion French 
pounds et | pounds |Percent| coef- | Hard- | Tough- 

per cube r | of wear. ae ness. ness. 
square cubic of wear. 
teh, |Pounds.| Foot: 

(2) 177 0.74 5.4 7.4 17.0 6 
(2) 188 81 5.3 7.6 16.7 7 
(2) 169 2 5.8 6.9 16.0 4 
(2) 169 51 6.3 6.4 15.7 4 
(2) 168 52 5.0 8.0 15.7 9 
(2) 174 a7 4.8 8.3 16.7 10 
(2) 175 31 4.9 8.2 18.7 z 
(2) 188 43 oy 14.8 17.3 9 
(2) 195 17 6.2 6.5 15.0 5 
(2) 176 65 3.3 12.1 16.3 12 
(2) 165 aries 6.0 6.7 18.0 7 
(2) 167 2.32 5.9 6.8 (2) (2) 
(2) 194 1.32 6.0 6.7 18.3} (2) 
(2) 162 2.16 6.6 6.1 18.0 8 
(2) 171 10 8.4 4.8 15.3 3 
(2) 173 . 28 3.5 11.4 16.7 14 
(2) 158 3.16 8.9 4.5 0.0 5 
(2) 176 Al 3.0 13.3 17.3 15 
(2) 177 .30 3.2 12.5 16.3 9 
(2) 175 52 oi, 14.8 17.3 13 
(?) 168 34 6.1 6.5 16.3 4 
(?) 169 30 6.0 6.6 15.7 5 
(?) 168 .30 5.7 7.0 14.7 7 
(2) 168 36 5.7 7.0 19.3 12 
(2) 175 £33 4.5 8.9 (3) (2) 
(3) 161 1373 (2) (?) 16.7 

(?) 185 1.42 3.5 11.4 18.3 14 
(7) 170 Al 4.5 8.9 18.0 6 
(?) 163 1.06 4.7 8.5 19.3 8 
(?) 163 .70 3.84 10.5 18.3 12 
(?) 7 . 64 5.1 7.8 16.0 
(?) 182 .31 2.8 14.3 17.9 12 
(?) 177 .18 3.8 10.5 18.3 21 
(2) 175 13 3.0 13.3 17.7 14 

(?) (?) (?) (?) (7) @) 15 

(2) 147 2.60 adi 5.2 17.3 7 
(?) 169 15 (2) 0 14.7 6 
(?) 187 24 (2) (2 18.7 20 
(?) 170 -08 9.0 4,4 14.7 3 
(2) 169 .09 1.3 5.5 14.0 3 
Br | 156 3.06 9.3 4,3 14.3 9 
(?) 153 4,98 8.7 4.6 12.0 5 
(?) 156 3.90 | 8.6 4.6 3/3 3 
(?) 169 . 86 7.5 5.3 13.3 7 
(?) 164 41 2.6 15.4 19.3 22 
(2) 130 6.96 | 7.0 iy. 7 (2) () 
(2) 153 4.47 1187 3.4 28 4 
(2) 159 2.62 3.8 10.5 15.3 tt 
(2) 153 3.03 4.5 8.9 17a 6 
(2) 160 1.69 | 6.0 6.6 14.8 6 
(?) 165 1932 4.7 8.5 15.0 9 
(?) 154 4.15 7.8 5.1 9.3 5 
(?) 144 Gee) | 1 Sm Pal 9.0 3 
@ 151 4.64 10.6 3.8 6.7 4 

(2) 173 98 4.6 8.7 12.5 4 
(?) (2) (?) (?) (2) 16.0) (2) 
(?) 164 25 2.4 16.7 18.7 16 

() 174 VES SUB: A e199 Teed g 11 

Peet | Town or city. State and county. Name of material. 

VIRGINIA, 

14131 | Meachums River........ Albemarle......... ‘Blotite gneiss oes eee ee wae cee = 
A870. iynon buries: wala siete « Ambherst.......--- Am phibolitemeemes-nss ee. Da cane deat 
14881 | Lone Fountain.......... AMI BUSER. Sao nees.-- Limestone hess cea a haere cen Mee oo oie tots 
LOLS 7 | (epee eens. be eset ce cee alle aces oe waancdse gots sells shies CO oa ae dees hast Moe acne aes 
ABISS) el) ) eae oes eee tae eee eal. can CLO: cao an eae |e bLEOs ae aae eens Seas a oines ae ea Seb w Atte s 
13906 | Blue Ridge.............. Bedford beaten ns siliceous dolomite. wes. se see eeae esses 
13990 | West of Lynchburg.....|...-. GO seat aeeeaerre Gabbrosc)aa sae eeeees seca ee he seen 
PAZOA NS MAlOr oe teen cee boa aer| ces QO. ccc ane wee Altered andesitersisi2 se annette eer ee 
144490") (1) hc SRE ES Botetourt......... Limestone enone ne eee ae eee 
15111 | Near Buchanan.........|...-- Glo aRe od Saga Siliceous dolomite............-+..----.---s 
14651 | Near Bocock....... Jeske) Campbell saseeeee- Sericite gneiss............. OT eet ewtce 
150117), Herndonscs.cene eee ee Wairfax: 2. en eee. BRhyolite breccia... o. sue wen set eee eee. 
14460 | @ EB pidositenes.. te ee. S. ce ete chen Aue oe 
15382 | AItéred! granite eer ace een pone teens 
14583 | Ibimest one mets meres ere eee et eine ais 
148794) Winchester 35: boi ticle 6. dO Fe os hes aw ese > OLOMIILO ow mnree te ences eters sinter ace tein s Meee 
T4880. 02-5 Gece aided 20-4 | or -0.-.c ay centr amy COLCRTOOUS SAGO mete Sater ne eee ae 
14969.) be dolce & Fe lc ed. Soe eee, sep Olomitescee saoseeanencess a eneat ote one 
14463 
14493 
13917 | 
13918 Argillaceous limestone..............-.-- oe 
14584 | piliceous limestones. sce eee eee ene 
14197 | Sericite PNeiss ke wreaens eee eae 
14198 | 0) Limestone conglomerate.............-..- hive 
14284 | Between Blacksburg and| Montgomery...... Heldspathiesandstone:.-eeee seem cence ts 

Newport. 2 
15152) Arrinetonie. neseeemeceee Nelsons. 2 s- mee ee Amophibolite sac 5c Aesne5. eo ee ee eee par 
143845). (1 )o RE ee See ee | Pittsylvania...... Biotite gneiss 4. ee eee ee eee 
15368 Opeoquait.easee nee ae se | Prince. Williamn-==-e| ealtered cranitesee. omecmeeeese seecceae | aoe 
P4461) Ci) ieceen etc > erect ee sce | Rappahannock? gan). fe- =O. se sae eras cence see cern Oe aa nes 
14988 | ” seek See Er ee Rae HeROanOkess eee Dolomite os seeet sae eisccaceaae eee ene 
14017 | Timber Ridge...........| Rookondge Banca Siliceousidolomitesarsnesseeee eee eee eee 
LGALZ i re OF: ee ete ee clea ee sae aeeee oe Siliceous limestonesseses.+ sone tee oat 
ABL13 eee. cs (oP eae rae A eae ROSE o Peles tothe, eee peters GOs sea eee are e® ee Se reo ae ore 

| WASHINGTON. 

ASSOSA). (See eae Pate cts ena le Whatcom s.s-eeeee Altered trachyte teas scee cco sees ees atone 

| WEST VIRGINIA 

13886 | Bolingtone:....0-.t cee IBarbourre.cse.ecee Sandstone 
14263 | Martinsburg x Limestone 
14264 |..... do Diahbase 22 Free aac eee oe ee eee cee 
14265 0) ee do. aa dee 
14266 |..... do. 54a Re eee iO. oe Bere ils OG. ee ae eee ne ne tee anernene 
14358 | Kingston Trelde pathic sandstone i 
13908 | Hamlin Sandstonescecle se aes ee ee ee ae 
13902) 1a do SMO TSS aa OR 7 Ne 
14625 | Logan ‘Caleareous sandstone..............-.---.-- 
14733 | Berkeley Springs........| Moreanions. eee Quartzitesee: <2 ee eee ee eee eee 
14710 | Wheeling............... Ohiove7se ieee aT Dlastiurneaceslar a ccenenccaceee sate mee 
14320); Hurricane -2.0 sa. see- nee Putnamecs sane Heldspathic/sandstonesss: eo. eee eee oe 
14133 Perey. ose ot eae es | Raleigh es Rae sta op ee GOs See oe eee re eee tee 
RBI O at OS eo ance temeteael| sa sees do.ete kee Sandstone. ssc eos ee eee eee 
14176 Sylvie Shs Oe See oc LOY hoe dO: os eee aes GOs. 55. 50 aes: see oes cea eee ee oe 
14245" (Spencereinc saree nce se wee JRLOSTIOl cere eee nee Calcareous sandstones..e eae ee een ae 
13887 | Middlebourne........... ied i (eyes ae aa ee Sahdstoneseensencens «ieee eee ere 
14281 | East pl eon re MW Wetzelin a snare Feldspathicsandstone......+:.........---- 
V428221° 0. 5 200 aa ae ee eee ee cel sels £6 (se ls oe 4 a COS. Freee eet oe eee ees 

WISCONSIN 

141321) Brillion wee aes ace Me el Calumet.......... Dolomite Jo-gere <ettae ss coc at eee eeeee eee 
£4769 |); Madison= ees es eee WSDL Ba osrascntd ase OSs. Soe eee eee tee eee eee 
14676) Montello ste ese sue oe bee | Marquette......... Granite. dis 2. she aa ts tase st la sree scenes ae 

| 
| CANADA. 

13920/) Burnt Riversescs.kes eect | Ontario Province. .| Siliceous limestone....................+2-- 

1 Exact locality not known, 

© 

a Test not made, 



ROAD PUBLICATIONS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 
Applicants are urgently Be Ae ag to ask only for those publications in which 

they are particularly interested. The Department can not undertake to supply com- 
plete sets, nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. 
The editions of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the Depart- 
ment’s free supply is exhausted and no funds are available for procuring additional 
copies, applicants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Government 
Printing Office, this city, who has them for sale at a nominal price, under the law of 
January 12, 1895. Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is 
exhausted, cqn only be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, 
whotis not authorized to furnish publications free. 

REPORTS. 

*Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1916. 5c. 
* Report of the Director of the Office of Public Roads for 1917. 5c. 
Report, of the Director of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1918. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1919. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

Dept. Bul. 105. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1913. 

Highway Bonds. 
Road Models. 
Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 
Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Coun- 

try Roads. 
Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1914. 
Methods for the Examination of Bituminous 

Road Materials. 
Methods for the Determination of the Physical 

Properties of Road-Building Rock. 

136. 
220. 
230. 
249. 

257. 

314. 

347. 

*348. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock 
Structure to the Physical Properties of Road 
Materials. 10c. 

370. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 
Rock. 

373. Brick Roads. 
386. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Middle Atlantic States, 1914. 
Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the 

Southern States, 1914. 
Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the New 

England States, 1914. 
Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the Cen- 

tral, Mountain, and Pacific States, 1914. 
Public Road Mileage in the United States, 1914. 

A Summary. 
Economic Surveys of County Highway Improve- 

ment. 
Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 

vention and Road Preservation, 1915. 
Convict Labor for Road Work. 
Earth, Sand-Clay, and Gravel Roads. 
The Expansion and Contraction of Concrete and 

Concrete Roads. 
The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

Rock in 1916, including all Compression Tests. 
Standard Forms for Specifications, Tests, Re- 

orts, and Methods of Sampling for Road 
aterials. 

Reports on Experimental Convict Road Camp, 
Fulton County, Ga. 

Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Pre- 
vention and Road Preservation, 1916. 

Highway Cost Keeping. 
The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Build- 

ing Rock in 1916 and 1917. 

387. 

388. 

389. 

390. 

393. 

407. 

414. 
463. 
532. 

537. 

555. 

583. 

586. 

660. 
670. 

691. Typical Specifications for Bituminous Road 
Materials. 

704. Typical Specifications for Nonbituminous Road 
Materials. 

724. Drainage Methods and Foundations for County 
Roads. 

Public Roads, Vol. I, No. 11. Tests of Road-Building Rock in 
1918. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS BULLETINS. 

Examination and classification of Rocks for Road 
Building. including Physical Properties of Rocks 
with Reference to Their Mineral Composition and 
Structure. (1911.) 15c. 

*43, Highway Bridges and Culverts. (1912.) léc. 
*45. Data for Use in Designing Culverts and Short-span 

Bridges. (1913.) dc. 

Bullove 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS CIRCULARS. 

Cir. 89. Progress Report of Experiments with Dust Preventa- 
tives, 1907. 

*90. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention, 
Road Preservation, and Road Construction, 1908. 5c. 

*92. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1909. 5c. 

*94. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1910. 5c. 

98. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1911. 

*99. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1912. 5c. 

*100. Typical Specifications for Fabrication and Erection of 
Steel Highway Bridges. (1913.) 5c. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CIRCULARS. 

Sec. Cir. 49. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1914. 
52. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 

ary 1, 1915. 
59. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 

in the United States, 1915. 
63. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to Janu- 

ary 1, 1916. 
-65. Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agricul- 

ture for Carrying out the Federal Aid Road Act. 
72. Width of Wagon Tires Recommended for Loads of 

Varying Magnitude on Earth and Gravel Roads. 
73. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues 

in the United States, 1916. 
74. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures for the 

Calendar Year 1916. 
77. Experimental Roads in the Vicinity of Washing- 

ton, D. C. 
Public Roads Vol. I, No. 1. Automobile Registrations, Li- 

censes, and Revenues in the 
United States, 1917. 

Vol. I, No. 3. State Highway Mileage and Ex- 
penditures in the United States, 
LOL?: 

Vol. I, No. 11. Automobile Registrations, Li- 
censes, and Revenues in the 
United States, 1918. 

Vol. II, No. 15. State Highway Mileage and Ex- 
penditures in the United States, 
1918. 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS. 

338. Macadam Roads 
*505. Benefits of Improved Roads. 5c. 
597. The Road Drag. 

SEPARATE REPRINTS FROM THE YEARBOOK. 

Y.B. Sep. *638. State Management of Public Roads; Its Devel - 
opment and Trend. 5c. 

727. Design of Public Roads. 
739. Federal Aid to Highways, 1917. 

F.B. 

REPRINTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

Vol. 5, No. 17, D-2. Effect of Controllable Variables Upon the 
Penetration Test for Asphalts and 
Asphalt Cements. 

Vol. 5, No. 19, D-3. Relation Between Properties of Hardness 
and Toughness of Road-Building Rock. 

Vol. 5, No. 20, D-4. Apparatus for Measuring the Wear of Con- 
crete Roads. 

Vol. 5, No. 24, D-6. A New Penetration Needle for Use in 
Testing Bituminous Materials. 

Vol. 6, No. 6, D-8. Tests of Three Large-Sized Reinforced- 
Concrete Slabs under Concentrated 
Loading. 

Influence of Grading on the Value of Fine 
Ageregate Used in Portland Cement 
Concrete Road Construction. 

D-13. Toughness of Bituminous Aggregates. 
D-15. Tests ofa Large-Sized Reinforced-Concrete 

Slab Subjected to Eccentric Concen- 
trated Loads. 
Ultra-Microscopic Examination of Dis- 
perse Colloids Present in Bituminous 
Road Materials. 

Vol. 10, No. 5, D-12. 

Violel0 Noseeg. 
Woll iil, INO, 10). 

Vol. 17, No. 4, D-16. 

* Department supply exhausted. * Department supply exhausted 
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